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A NIGHT FULL OF LAUGPIS
COMEDIAN DANE COOK PERFORMS IN FRONT OF SOLD OUT CROWD IN
KOBACKER HALL THIS WEEKEND
By Allison Halco

Although there were three
performers, it was clear who
"If you're not in love, every- most of the crowd was there to
body you know falls in love on see, as chants of "Dane Cook"
rose from
the same day.
Even inanimate
"With him, it's not the audiobjects - your
ence before
just about his
the comejeans are all laying
together lovingly
jokes, it's the way dian took
in a big denim
stage.
he delivers it and theCook,
love-fest..."
in
It was com"El
the way he inter- his
ments like this by
Diablo" tacts with the
comedian Dane
shirt, cainCook that kept
crowd that makes ou fI age
the audience of
cargo pants
watching him
about 900 laughand black
ing Friday night.
baseball
more than just
Cook, along with
cap, kept
watching
a
comeopening
act
the audiDennis Sheehe
ence condy show."
and
emcee
s t a n 11 y
JIM BROWN,
George
Smith,
enterentertained the crowd for over tained, telling jokes while runan hour and a half at the ning from one end of the stage
University
Activities to another, flapping his arms
Organization-sponsored show.
like a dragon's wings and kicking stools on stage.
"1 hate stools," he
said.
The only stop in
the action came
when a technical difficulty caused Cook's
microphone to stop
working.
Within
minutes, however,
the problem was
fixed and the show
continued. The issue
didn't seem to bother the audience, and
Cook received a
standing ovation at
the end of his performance.
"His charm and
exuberance for performing
really
heighten his comedy," said ]im Brown,
a junior at the

Where do you see yourself In
the future, in ten or twenty years?
Still doing comedy. I like to
write, so probably doing a lot
more writing and directing. I've
directed a few short films and stuff
like that so I'm trying to get better

COOK. PAGE 2

QIA, PAGE 6

Q&A with Dane

CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR

Ben Swangar BG News

MONKEYING AROUND: Comedian Dane Cook entertains an audience of 900 with his humorous antics
Friday night in Kobacker Hall. Cook performed along with freshman George Smith and comedian Dennis
Sheehe at the UAO-sponsored event. Students waited in line for hours to ensure they got good seats for
the sold-out show.

Res. Life offers
paying online
By Mindy VanHouten
REPORTER

With more and more people
paying bills and shopping
online, the Office of Residence
Life has joined the online craze
by allowing University students
to be only a few mouse clicks
away from making housing
payments online.
University students who are
at least IB-years old now have
the option to go online to pay
their $200 initial residence fee
for on-campus living. The service is available through My
BGSU by logging into "My
Room and Meals."
"We're really enthused about
this," said Tim King, associate
director of Residence life for
Administration
and
Technology. "It's a nice convenience for students and parents
to make the payment online."
The idea for the new payment option originated last
year when the office saw more

traffic online to sign-up for oncampus housing.
So far this year, 445 students—totaling $89,000 in payments— have used the online
service.
Students who pay online not
only save themselves the time it
takes to mail out their fees, but
they also save the Office of the
Bursar and the Office of
Residence Life hours of processing, handling and storing
thousands of residence fee
forms, King said. Students can
also speed the housing process
along with the new payment
option by signing their
Residential
Acceptance
Agreement online instead of
mailing it to the University.
"The level of complication
with this process is very low,"
King said.
Students who are under 18
still need to return the housing

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from wealher.com
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What is the best pan about
being a comedian?
The best part of being a comedian is when you go up on stage,
you're the writer, director, bouncer. It's like the whole world is yours
to create and do whatever you
want with. I like that kind of freedom. And I love laughter.

Organizations react to
SBC recommendations
By Kara Ht*
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Emergency pizza parties for
student organizations on campus
are a thing of the past. Well, at least
those funded with general fee
money.
In fact, food of any kind slated
for non-recruitment purposes
was the first thing on the chopping block this year for members
of the Student Budget Committee
as they reviewed the requests of
student groups. Operating out of
the
Office
of
Campus
Involvement, the SBC is responsible for distributing money set
aside as a portion of the
University's general fee to student
organizations
This year with a record 130

groups requesting more than $1
million in funding, the 16-member committee had the daunting
task of narrowing down those
requests to just under the
$611,000 amount they had available.
When weighing food costs with
what a student organization
needs to survive, it wasn't hard for
committee members to drop the
pepperoni and cheese, according
to graduate student committee
member Aurea Osgood.
"That isn't something that's
necessary for the functioning of
the University and although nice
to have, in a crunch, that's the first
to go," she said. "We have to make
cuts somewhere."
Even food at more formal

WEDNESDAY
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How did you get started in
comedy?
I always wanted to be a comic
ever since I was little. My whole
family is funny -1 have five sisters
and a brother. And everybody is
comedians in my family. But I was
the shyest in my family so I didn't
talk a lot but 1 really observed and
listened. And when I started doing
stand up after high school I just
kind of stole from everybody. Like
my comedy is totally my mom
and dad. It's my mom's physicality
and my father's sarcasm... So that
was it. I can't remember ever
wanting to do anything else.

SECOND IN A SERIES

TUESD ¥
Partly
Cloudy

The BG News had the chance to
interview Dane Cook Friday
before his show in Kobacker Hall.
Cook is a comedian who has been
featured on the show Crank
Yankers and a number of Comedy
Central specials. He has had roles
in the movies Stuck on You,
Torque and Mystery Men. Cook's
debut CD, I larrnful if Swallowed,
has seen tremendous success. We
used questions suggested by fans
waiting in line - so take a look, one
of Uicse questions might be yours.

High: 63'
Low; 50'

events, like the Undergraduate
Student Government's end of the
year banquet and the Black

SBC,PAGE 6
Below are the requests of various student organizations (arranged in
alphabetical order) and the funding amount recommeded by SBC for
the 2004-2005 academic year. These figures do not represent
changes that could occur with appeals. Final decisions on appeals
are to be made today. Look for the outcomes in tomorrow's issue.
Amount Requested

Organization

High:68'
Low: 48'

Amount Allotcd

Black Student Union
$23,277
College Democrats
$2,785
College Republicans
$7.250
Graduate Student Senate
$30,758
Latino Student Union
$24,850
Undergraduate Student Gov.
$26,943
University Activities Organization $234, 345
Vision
$19,640

$10,167
$2.385
$5. 250
$15,805
$18, 365
$25.388
$145, 793
$11,220

Source: Office ol Campus Involvement

THURSDAY
Partly
Cloudy

Student Union's Africana Faculty
and Staff Lunch was cut, with

Kara Hull BGNews
FRIDAY

Partly
Cloudy

High: 75'
Low: 58'

Partly
Cloudy

High: 82'
Low: 60'
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U. student chosen as
comedy show emcee

Comedy show
impresses fans
"1 think Dane Cook coming to
campus is the highlight of the
University. "With him, it's not just entire year for me," Hamilton
about his jokes, it's the way he said. "1 enjoy few things in life
delivers it and the way he inter- more than watching Dane Cook,
acts with the crowd that makes so staying overnight just seemed
necessary."
watching him
Because of the
"It couldn't have show's
more than just
populariwatching a comgone
any
better.
ty - tickets sold
edy show. You're
out in under 40
He absolutely
watching a perminutes - extra
son try to conrocked
the
place."
security
was
nect with people
enforced.
RYAN REITERMAN.
he doesn't even
Bowling Green
know."
UAO PRESIDENT
police officers
Cook's scheduled performance on campus were brought in to make sure
inspired Brown, along with fellow audience members stayed under
students Stephe I lamilton, Malt control. No problems occurred,
Hcnzcl and Chris Powell, to spend however, and the show was
Thursday night in Kobacker Hall deemed a success by UAO memto ensure their place as first in line bers.
■MHNBSNM
"It couldn't have gone any betfor the show. By the end of the
performance, the group had ter," UAO President Ryan SUPER FINGER: Cook gives his signature "super finger'' while
spent a total of about 21 hours Reiterman said. "He absolutely snacking on a banana backstage before his performance Friday
rocked the place."
each in Kobacker.
night. This is the second time Cook has performed at the University
The show was worth the wait.
in two years.
COOK. FROM PAGE 1

Work
continues
through
Thursday
this week, parking lot
closings possible
Working through Thursday
ibis week, construction will continue on Fast Wooster Street
between the Interstate 75 interchange and the CSX railroad
tracks. Also, work will continue
on Mercer Road between Fast
Poe Road and Fast Wooster Street
and parking lots eVst of Kreischer
and Harshman may be temporarily closed due to construction.
Constniction on Fast Wooster
Street
Utility crossover work will con-

UP]>DATE
tinue the length of East Wooster
Street. This work will cause traffic
delays and lane closures controlled by daggers in many areas.
local traffic is encouraged to
avoid the area if possible.
Also, the city electric department will be relocating telephone
poles on the north side of East
Wooster Street from Alumni
Drive to 1-75.
Verizon and the electric
department may be working on
telephone lines and street lighting on the north side of East
Wooster
from
Harshman

Quadrangle to 1-75 as time and
weather permits.

Construction on Mercer Road
The contractor has installed
die new storm sewer along die
west side of Mercer Road from
East Poe Road to the Perry Field
House. The storm line will connect to lines on East Wooster
Street.
This work is expected to be
completed in three weeks
This work will require the closing of Fast Merry Street and Ridge
Street when the pipeline crew

reaches these intersections. Only
one of these streets will be closed
at a time
The streets should not be
closed for more than a day,
depending on weather and construction-related issues.
Parking Lots of Kreischer,
Harshman
Work may take place in the
parking lots of Kreischer and
Harshman quadrangles this
week. If this occurs, the lots may
be closed for up to two days.

University freshman George year. He competed against 12
Smith was the envy of many on students, each given Bve minFriday night, when he acted as utes to be as funny as possible,
and came out
emcee for the
on top.
Dane Cook
Rob
show
in
Wagner, a
Kobacker
sophoHall. He had
more at the
the job of
University
introducing
and
a
opening act
friend of
D e n n i e
Smith, said
Sheehe and
it's no surCook, as well
prise that
as telling a
Smith was
few jokes of
the one to
his own.
win
the
The night
contest.
was espe"He's
cially excitalways
ing for Smith
»h
been the
because he
funniest
has been a
GEORGE SMITH Freshman
kid everylong-time
one's
fan of Cook.
"It was cool to see he was so always known," Wagner said.
nice in person,' Smith said. "I "He's always making people
laugh."
love him."
Smith's comedic talent truly
Smith got tht job as emcee
from winning a comedy contest paid off for him Friday night.
"It was a blast ' Smith said.
sponsored by UAO earlier this
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Housing now
made easy online
BILLS. FROM PAGE 1

form with a parent's signature
due to legal age restrictions for
signing a contract.
"As long as admissions are still
open, students can still use it,"
King said. King developed the
online payment option along
with Lynn Bateson, student service counselor, Nancy Her, student service counselor and
Jeanne Malcom, publications

Sunday - Tuesday, May 2nd-4th
10 pm - Midnight
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Falcon's Nest
Sponsored by: The Bowen-Thompson Student Union and University Dining Services

specialist at the Office of
Residence life.
Students can pay for the initial
fee with Visa, MasterCard and
Discovery cards or checking or
savings accounts.
Editor's Note: For more information about the online housing
payment option,' contact the
Office of Residence life at 3722011.
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HEALTH SERVICE CANIDATES TO HOST OPEN FORUMS
Candidates for Student Health Service director and physician in
chief will be on campus Tuesday and Wednesday. Each candidate will
do a 15-minute presentation, with a question-and-answer session to
follow. Open sessions are scheduled for 10:30-11:30 a.m. on:
-- Tuesday in 207 Union with candidate Dr. Glenn Egelman
- - Wednesday in 316 Union with candidate Dr. Ernie Yoder

CAMPUS

get au£e
is taken from

CHERRY BLOSSOM FESTIVAL
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hllp-J/www.bgsu.«luycalendar/calendar.hlm!
8 a.m.- 6 p-m.
2004 MlvVltiesis pjthibition II
Sponsored by the I'ine Arts Center
Galleries. For more information on Fine
Arts Center Galleries exhibitions, see web
site at:
http://digitalarts.bgsu.edu/gallery/current.cfm
Union Galleries

9 a.m.- 7:30 p.m.
University Bookstore's Book Buy Back
Contact the University Bookstore for more
information.
Union Multipurpose Room
10 .i.iii. -4 p.m.
MFAThesis Exhibition
Sponsored by the Fine Arts Center

Galleries. For more information on
exhibitions, see web site at: http://digitalarts.bgsu.edu/gallery/current.cfm
Dorothy Ulier Bryan and Willard
Wankelman Galleries
Noon - 2 p.m.
Student Support Services Info. Table
Union Uiblty

LOOKING FOR A NEW PLACE TO LIVE???

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE
&

UNIVERSITY
COURTS
Mercer at dough
Short blmk S. of YVooster

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

ALL LOCATIONS

Quality living in spacious 2 txlrm
apts. 9 and 12 month leases.
Furnished Available.

• "Tenant Friendly" Management
• 24 hr. emergency maintenance
• Cable provided at all locations
• Central air & heat
• Convenient laundry facilities
• Convenient to Campus Shuttle Stop
• Short walk to Library. Student Rcc
Center and all campus facilities.

UNIVERSITY COURTS
1&2 bedrooms lor mature students.
Quiet and cozy environment.
Furnished Available.

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF WOOSTER
"WALK ON OVER"

(419) 352 -0164

www.universilycourts-itvillageapartments.com

Part-time work.
Big time benefits.

CELEBRATION: Mario Slaughter (left), Kelly Lichoff. (center), from the Ohio
State Japanese Club and Mary Twohig make oragami creations during
Friday's Cherry Blossom Festival held inside the Mileti Alumni Center.

5 STUDENT UNION

Horn
99*

BOWEN-THOMPSON

Proud supporter of the
Dance Marathon. This year
we donated $3,330!
Thanks to all who "munched
for miracles" to help the cause!

Classic
Single

99*

Not valxl with any other offer or special.
Cheese, becon and tax extra Offer valid
only at Wendy's m the BGSU Union from
4pm-10pm. Limit t one coupon
per customer per visit. Must present
coupon at time of purchase.
Offer expires 5/31/04.

¥«

Super
Value Menu
Wendy's at the BGSU Union Open 7 days a week
Sun-Thurs 10am-2am & Fri-Sat 10am-1am
419-728-0300 BGSU@pertoria.com

Wi

For part-time Package Handlers at FedEx® Ground, it's like a paid workout.
The work's demanding, but the rewards are big. Come join our team, get
a weekly paycheck, tuition assistance and break a sweat with the nation's
package delivery leader.

P/T PACKAGE HANDLERS
Qualifications:
• 18 years or older
•Must be able to lift 50 lbs.
• Ability to load, unload, sort packages
• Part-time, 5-day week
• $8.50-$10.00/hr. to start, scheduled raises
Accepting applications
Monday-Thursday, 8am-4pm and Friday, 11am-4pm:
FedEx Ground
650 S. Reynolds Road

Toledo, OH
(1 mile north of Airport Highway)
800-582-3577
fedex.com/uc/careeii
Women and minorities are encouraged to join the team.

E0E/AA

^HE5
Ground
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QUOTEIXQUOTE
"Giving up smoking is the easiest thing in
the world. 1 know because I've done it thousands of times."
MARK TWAIN.
(jniusinfgquutrsxoni)

OPINION

New Virginia tax targets smokers
The Virginia General Assembly
has signed a law (hal will raise
the stale tobacco tax for the first
time in nearly 40 years. The
excise will increase from 2.5
cents to 20 in the next year and

30 cents by 2006.
This is a small but significant
step for Virginia toward a modern tobacco philosophy. The
Commonwealth has lagged
behind other states for too long
by protecting an environment
friendly toward tobacco sides.

But even this unprecedented
markup is too little. The change
will make Virginia only the 41st
most expensive state concerning
tobacco taxes. For a state pursuing a position as a national
leader in the 21st century, the
moderately set new taxes are a
small step to a fully evolved
tobacco policy.
Such policy will only benefit
the state. Increased revenue
from the sales tax will contribute
to burdened budget. Estimates

promise some $310 million in
increased state revenue for the
next two-year budget, an
amount no Virginian should hesitate to support.
This is money that could be
effectively used in under funded
state programs, including higher
education. Moreover, tobacco is
an ideal source of such revenue,
because it is an inherently
unnecessary luxury compared to
items like cars, gas or food.
Taxation of tobacco is an ideal

Abortion is legalized murder
KRISTI
LEIGH
Opinion Columnist
Last weekend 1,150,000 people marched to support murder,
fhe killing of young humans has
been going on far too long and
some women are afraid that this
"right" might be taken away
from them.
Many of you may already be
on the defense, considering my
use of the words, "murder," "kill,"
and maybe even "human,"
offensive. I lowever, I will excuse
your first reaction because 1 feel
you've been misinformed. It is
time to clearly define the
Abortion debate.
Up until now, women such as
Abortion Rights Attorney
Kathryn Kolbert haven't allowed
the issue of abortion to be an
honest debate.
Kolbert s advice for defending
partial birth abortions indicates
that she has something to hide.
She advises not to frame the
debate over what happens to the
fetus in abortion, whether tile
fetus feels pain, or whether it is
morally acceptable to have
late-term abortions. She advises
to frame the debate around the
circumstances of individual
women and how the government should not be making
decisions about what these
women need.
So what they're saying is that
abortion is a private choice
between a woman and her doctor.
Then should we allow parents
to abuse their children if done in
private?
Most of you would say, "No,
those children are human
beings."
So then the issue really isn't
about privacy or women's rights.
It's, "Is a fetus human?"
There are only four major differences between a fetus and a

newborn The differences per-

tain to size, level of development,
environment and degree of
dependency. Each of these differences is inadequate to justify
killing.
Size is inadequate because if
someone is bigger than another,
are they more of a person?
Level of development is also
inadequate. A four-year-old is
less developed than a 14-yearold. Does that make him or her
less of a person?
Fnvironment is unjustifiable.
I low does a change of location
make you more or less of a person? YVhere you are doesn't affect
who you are.
Degree of dependency doesn't
cut it either. Diabetics are
dependent on insulin, but they
are no less human than other
people.
If that doesn't help prove to
you that the unborn child is just
as much a human than the newborn, then perhaps the information that genetics scientist Dr.
Jerome Lejeune acquired in a 20
year study might clarify the issue
for you. The excerpts can be
found in his book, "A Symphony
of the Prebom Child," and are
paraphrased:
An unborn child at three
weeks has a beating heart. At six
weeks it has brain waves. At
eight weeks it has palm prints
and fingerprints, jumps up and
down inside the womb, can hear
the beating of his or her mother's
heart and has taste buds. From
three months forward the
unborn child is fully developed
and grows only in size and maturity.
Testimonies from the most
recent hearings in the National
Abortion Federation v. Ashcroft
trial were able to answer the
questions that pro-choicers
would rather not.
Medical Experts brought in by
the U.S. Department of Justice
testified that the procedure of
partial-birth abortion is unsafe.
A medical fetal specialist testified
that the procedure "potentially

poses health and safety risks to
the women including their
future ability to carry children to
term."
Second, partial-birth abortion
is never medically necessary to
preserve the health or life of the
motiier. Over 90 percent of these
procedures are elective.
Also, the child does experience
pain during the life-ending procedure. One physician testified
that the procedure is "excruciatingly painful" to an unborn
child, who at just 18 weeks in the
womb, already demonstrates
acute stress to outside stimulus.
Aside from the evidence that
abortion, by definition, is murder, the bottom line is that, for
something that is called "prochoice," abortion is almost never
a "free choice."
"Women are forced into abortions by boyfriends, husbands,
parents, and even by doctors and
social workers. Evidence shows
that the choice to abort is an act
of despair, in a society that does
not offer more positive solutions
to problem pregnancies, according to the book, "Aborted
Women, Silent No More."
Studies were done of 252
women, spread out over 42
states, who had received abortions. Out of these women, 55
percent felt they had been very
much 'forced' to abort by others.
More than 83 percent said that
they definitely would have chosen against abortion if those
close to them had encouraged
them differently.
Other evidence shown by this
group of women indicates that
this "right" that pro-choicers
fight for. isn't helping women
alter all. "Of the nearly 252
women surveyed, 94 percent
said diey had experienced negative psychological effects attributable to their abortions." Also,
95 percent said if they had
known where tlieir lives would
have been today, they would not
have chosen abortion.

Stick to U.S. foreign policies
ALIA
SELIM
U-Wire Columnist

The U.S. foreign policy on the
invasion of other countries is
surprisingly clear-cut.
However, the presidential
interpretation and manipulation
of that policy is confusing. Many
citizens want an explanation,

and I am one of them. People are
no longer just protesting for
peace, as they were with
Vietnam, but it has become a
protest of what our moral and
political rights are pertaining to
our involvement in other countries.
Many feel the United States is
well-equipped and intelligent
enough to make these decisions
and act upon them, while there
are some who think war is an

abomination and should never
be an option. Then there are
those, such as myself, who think
there is a time and place for war
but that we have become imperialistic and more thought
should go into such delicate
matters.
My interest in this was sparked
by the most recent events in Iraq.
Although I support our troops in

FOREIGN POLICY, PAGE 5

method for the regulation and
discouragement of tobacco
because it will not allow the
Commonwealth to become a
regulatory state. Financial discouragement rather than legislative prohibition is a far less abrasive policy and circumvents the
tricky legislative areas of personal freedoms and choices.
The projected health benefits
are convincing. According to the
Campaign for Tobacco-Free
Kids, increased prices on tobac-

co are expected to discourage
some 24,000 children to forgo
smoking 21,000 current smokers
to quit and save some 12,000
Virginian lives from early death
as a result of tobacco use.
Not only will the slate enjoy
increased funding, but it will also
be able to streamline public
health and awareness spending
usually spent on fighting tobacco related illness and providing
tobacco education.
The new tobacco tax laws,

because they are still too accommodating will only realize a fraction of the benefits increased
tobacco taxation might offer. But
it does provide momentum that
could be used to instigate a drastic decrease of tobacco use. The
state should look toward tax levels that will not gouge the
Virginia smoker but make smoking a costly enough affair that
there is a very real financial
choice to be made concerning
the use of tobacco.

People should be
PEOPLE able to eat freely
ON THE STREET
Did you go to the
Dane Cook show?
Why or why not?

BRIAN
CHATMAN
U-Wire Columnist

m
PAUL ITDONELL
SENIOR. GEN. BUSINESS

"Yeah because
he's funny."

JOSH EVANS
GRAD STUDENT, SPANISH

"I didn't go... hut I
would have
liked to though."

MEGHAN SLOUGH
• JUNIOR,
POLITICAL SCIENCE

"Who's Dane Cook?"

LA
JACINTA AVERY
SENIOR,
PUBLIC RELATIONS

"I didn't go because I
was too busy ...no
time for fun."

Obesity is the biggest killer in
America.
In response, schools are now
banning the sale of "junk food"
and providing balanced meals.
What about the rest of the
country?
Why don't we ban the possession and consumption of "junk
food" in the United States?
Of course, what is "junk
food?"
Sure fudge and cake fit the
description — but what about
chicken? Almost all food can be
bad for you when your diet is
unbalanced.
Where do we draw the line?
If we decide and ban the sale
of "junk food," how do we stop
Granny in her kitchen from
making "gateway" sweets?
One day you eat Granny's
chocolate chip cookies and the
next thing you know it's her
chocolate eclairs. The only way
to solve tliis problem is to build
more prisons, up police funding
for a special task force and
arrest everyone that qualifies as
obese.
I think we can all agree this is
going overboard. The costs
would be astronomical and it
would abridge our perceived
right to choose what we consume. Harmful or not, our right
to choose what goes into our
bodies is more important than
stopping people from eating
"bad" foods for legitimate or
recreational purposes.
All we can do is educate and
inform the public, then leave
them to make their own decisions.
So if we have a right to decide
what we take into our bodies,
why do drug laws exist?
There are "good" drugs and
"bad" drugs. Ail drugs are
potentially dangerous regardless of their legal status, yet we
spend billions on control of a

select few and still can't solve
the problem.
Thousands of users are in
prisons, but others are still tree.
Even if we could stop the sale of
drugs, what about Granny and
her pot greenhouse/meth-lab?
It is hard to take drug laws
seriously when a story about the
latest bust is followed by yet
another commercial saying
"drink beer and women will find
you irresistible."
The line between what is a
"good" or "bad" drug is blurred
when tobacco is the second
leading cause of death and is
still legal while marijuana is not.
fhe only way to justify drug
laws would be if violent crime
occurred every time someone
took them. Five college students
getting stoned and searching for
Jerry Garcia's soul in a lava lamp
is not a danger to the public.
1 suggest we make more stringent penalties for public intoxication and driving while intoxicated, then eliminate drug laws.
We should then tax these drugs
heavily along with increases on
cigarette and alcohol taxes, then
use that and what we save from
eliminating drug enforcement
programs, to fund better drug
education and rehabilitation
programs.
Before everyone has the collective reaction of "drugs are evil
and liberals just want everyone
to do drugs," remember that I
am not saying drugs are good.
1 personally don't even understand why someone would
drink, let alone do any other
drug.
What I want is a respect for
an individual's right to choose
what they do with their bodies
and punish them only when
they harm others. Drug enforcement takes police manpower
away from more serious crimes.
People are going to do "bad"
things, whether it's eating cookies with a green elf on the package, or dropping acid then chasing that little green elf around
their kitchen.
All we can, and should do is
educate
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Keep all religions to yourself
EOIN
HOWE

Guest Columnist
Since The BG News put out a
call for letters about all faiths,
and since we have another column from a columnist about
how lesus really is the only way, I
thought it might be my turn.
My faith is in Atheism. I cannot "prove" Atheism-philosophically, only agnosticism can be
defended without faith.
1 was taken to church when 1
was a child, and I learned the
magic words to invoke the celestial being, but I can't remember a
time when I believed in god or
lesus the Christ.
As I grew older, it occurred to
me that since this kind of faith
requires a suspension of the laws
of the universe, I would need
some pretty irrefutable proof to
buy into it. This led to problems.
When I was eight, 1 went to a
new school (in the regulation
year-round short pants and
school cap). The headmaster of
was Mr. Gait. He was also a
teacher of religious education.
During one of his first lessons, he
asked my class for an honest
opinion on the resurrection of
lesus Christ. Since no-one was
talking, I told him my honest
opinion — it seemed a little suspect. Mr. Gait was not amused.
He decided to make the rest of
my two years at the school utterly miserable. He tore up work in
my face, gave me excessively
harsh punishments for minor
infractions (one was to stay in
every break-time to write out the
119 psalm, the longest in the
bible. I never finished)
He even brought it up with my
parents, mentioning my
response as "inappropriate for a
boy at a Christian school" (he
didn't. I assume, menrion this to
the 25 percent of the school who
were Jewish).
This was an early education in
the love and forgiveness of Christians in high places. It didn't,
oddly enough, win me over to
Christ.
"Ah," 1 hear Christians sighing,
"he met one sadistic bastard who
turned him from the church,
how sad."

Indeed, it is sad, but I don't
hold it against all Christians.
Christians arc human. They display the same range of emotions,
decency and thoughtfulness as
any other human beings.
Religion is merely used to justify
behavior; bad people who
believe in Jesus Christ would in
all likelihood be bad people
without Jesus, and vice versa.
1 don't really care what anyone
believes. If somebody next to me
wants to place their faith in some
all-powerful god that works in
such mysterious ways as to make
no rational sense, that's perfectly
fine. Once this person starts to
tell me that their god is the only
god, I start to get a little annoyed.
When they tell me that anything
deviating from their kind of worship of their kind of god makes
me a bad person, I start to get
angry. When I am told that by
not worsiiipping their god 1
deserve to be tortured for the rest
of time, I feel the urge to slap
them in the face.
The idea that fundamentalist
Christianity can be rationally
defended without recourse to
faith, as has been pointed out
many times, really has very little
to recommend it. The bible is not
a historical document, as many
Christians know. It is a random,
confusing collection of writings
that is thousands of years old in
places. It doesn't even agree with
itself, let alone with the historical
record.
Even the existence of Jesus has
not been established by historians; a lack of knowledge of this
debate does not constitute a
refutation of it, and its mere
mention does not constitute an
attack on all Christianity.
Real people leave primary
source evidence of their existence in the historical record —
lesus left none.
This has nothing to do with
any faith. The lack of a historical
lesus does not harm the philosophical content of the various
Christianities one bit. This does
not even affect my atheism. I disbelieve in god for deep seated
emotional reasons, not because
of any rational argument.
My final point is this: IX"cent
people do not approach total
strangers and tell them they are
bad people and deserve to be

tortured. It doesn't matter what
your religion tells you to do, and
it doesn't matter that you have
this right under the constitution.
Decent people keep their faith
to themselves, as many Christians
of my acquaintance do, and go
about their lives doing good
things and living a life that is a
good example. This newspaper
often prints the most fundamental of Christian viewpoints. This is
embarrassing to Christians whose
beliefs are not rooted in the
inflexible dogma of the past.
People change, and their conception of god changes with
them. Christianity has not been
constant throughout the ages,
and should not be. It is time that
we abandon the idea of any religion that states "one has to be
right and all the others have to be
wrong."
It is not about equality of religion; it is about basic respect for
others and their beliefs. Just
because 1 was, and am, subjected
to criticism for being an atheist, I
don't take this out on every Christian 1 meet — merely those who
wish to condemn me to an eternal hell for my disagreement.

Last chance to submit
for this semester!
Do you have an opinion you would like to
share?
Send all opinions to:
thenews@bgnews.com
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ever finding the weapons of
mass destruction that were the
basis for the so-called threat?
Further, what gives us the right
to overthrow a leader because
we do not agree with his actions?
If that were an internationally
accepted practice, Bush would
have been ousted before he took
his oath.
One situation the United
States has restricted its involvement with is the Israeli
Palestinian conflict. There are
two main grou|is who have been
fighting over land for decades.
One group is armed with guns,
knives, airplanes, bombs and
tanks, while the other is armed
with rocks and homemade
bombs.
I low can one compare the
two?
Ask yourself these two questions: "Why has the United States
not done anything, not that they
should, but why haven't they?"
and "Why, when the Israelis kill
Palestinians, including women
and children, is it called war or
defense and when the
Palestinians are doing the killing,
it is called terrorism?"
The reason given to Americans
is that the Israeli government
and its American media supporters are the ones who issue the
reports, said CE Carlson, Strait
Gate Ministries president.
The point I am trying to make
is that if our executive branch
would follow foreign policy without trying to find a loophole that
suits its political needs, we could
only benefit. The War Powers Act
was created for a reason, and the
majority who represent us in
Washington, D.C. approved it.
That should count for something.

Domino's Pizza

IS DEFINED BY WHAT YOU DO.
NOT BY HOW LONG YOU DO IT.
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doing their job, I found myself
completely disagreeing with our
involvement. The Bush administration seemingly manipulated
the facts to further its agenda
and secure congressional support for troop deployment and
military action.
Most people mistakenly think
the war in Iraq was our most
recent one, when in fact the last
war declared by Congress and
the president was World War II.
Every action since then has been
just a deployment of troops
without a formal declaration.
During the Vietnam War era,
Congress witnessed two presidents back-to-back abusing their
powers for political gain, without
any respect for the Constitution
and Congress' responsibility as a
partner. Johnson was accused of
lying when, in order to gain congressional support, he stated the
Vietnamese fired the first shot.
These incidents were not the
first, but the last straw for
Congress.
Nixon won the next election
by promising to bring the troops
home. However, he proceeded to
order the bombing of Cambodia
and simply got us involved deeper. He did not lie to legislators
about taking this action — he did
not tell them at all.
Congress decided to reorganize and tried to re-establish its
role as more of a counterpart
instead of an underdog
One of the areas concerned
was authority on war declaration. Congress proceeded to
draw up a bill that would balance the authority and responsibility of this task between the
president and Congress. The

1973 War Powers Act was passed
by Congress over the president's
veto. If the executive branch
were to abide by this law as it
stands without trying to interpret
its meaning, everything would
be handled appropriately.
Unfortunately, that is not how it
has been working.
I am not implying that every
involvement since World War II
has been unwarranted. I am just
stating that there are some that
should have been rethought. The
United States cannot afford to
preoccupy itself or its finances
with causes just because it can.
We have to start allowing the
United Nations to do its job, as
hard as that is for such a dominant country to do.
For example, we were directly
attacked in 2001 byal-Qaida, a
group that was allied with the
governing Taliban dictatorship in
Afghanistan. Although the
Taliban was not responsible, it
was openly sympathetic to the
terrorists' cause and went out of
its way to aid thtm. We see a justified situation similar to the
1991 war in Iraq that prompted
all five permanent members of
the U.N. Security Council to
agree to a collective security
force.
However, the United States
declined support, and that is the
only part of the war in
Afghanistan that I did not agree
with or understand. Our arrogance is overpowering somerimes — it is too expensive to be
that way.
Finally, we come to the second
war in Iraq. I support our troops
100 percent, but what gives us
the right to risk their lives, the
lives of civilians and the taxpayers' hard-earned money without
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Organizations appeal, stunned by low funding
SBC, FROM PAGE 1

committee members urging
organizations to have participants pay for their own meals.
And according to Gordy
lleminger, adviser to SBC and
interim coordinator of Student
Organization Services if the number of groups turning to SBC continues to increase, food for
recruitment may also be cut.
But...
"If you really need pizza to get
people to your events, then
maybe you need to look at what it
is you're doing," he said. "If the
only reason people are coming is
for the food, then there's something wrong with that, in my
opinion anyway."
According to lleminger, with
just a 4 percent increase expected
in general fee funding next year,
groups should prepare for the
worst and become more
resourceful when it comes to
seeking funding outside of SBC.
"I've been telling some of the
groups that if you think the situation is tight this year, next year
has the potential to be even
worse," he said. "I don't foresee
things to change anytime soon as
far as the amount of money that's
available for student organiza-

tions. It's really going to be key
that organizations spend this
next year thinking of creative
ways to generate money."
To help narrow down some
requests from groups, committee
members asked organization
leaders this year to specify their
preferences in what items were
the most expendable. The results,
Osgood said, were positive overall.
"We ask organizations 'If you
could prioritize your own budget,
what would you cut first and
what would you cut last?"' she
said. "Most groups are pretty
good about saying 'this is really a
fluff area,' or'we really feel strongly about this program.'"
But even with forewarning,
some student groups feel the cuts
may have gone too far. More than
20 organizations have filed
appeals against SBC's recommendations. Decisions on the
appeals are expected to be complete today.
According to junior Stephen
Merrill, who has helped with the
budget for WBGU and currently
serves as an announcer with the
radio station, the $11,560 allocation by SBC will hinder the 24hour services the station provides. The station, which request-

ed $19,200 this year, received
$16,810 from SBC during last
year's process.
"That really encroaches on our
ability to operate smoothly," he
said. "I Last year's allocation I was
enough for us to operate and not
feel like we're getting pinched in
every corner possible. We
thought the organization was relatively deserving being a 57-yearold organization... but I think the
importance of our organization
for the community and the student population was lost on the
committee."
For University Activities
Organization President Ryan
Reiterman, the group's $29,207
cut wasn't surprising as much as
it was "weird" in the motives the
committee cited for the cut. UAO
received $175,000 from SBC last
year and ended up with a recommendation for $145,793 for the
2004-2005 academic year. The
group, who is appealing the recommendation, requested $234,
345.
According to the letter sent to
UAO members from SBC, though
the numbers represent a budget
cut for the group, as a result of
excess funds in previous years,
UAO's budget had increased at a
rate greater than the typical 4 per-

cent. This year, the letter stated,
UAO's budget had to be cut back.
"We thought it was a little bit
unfair because when we present
for (the committeel, we're presenting what we did this year. But
they looked at what we did the
past two years," Reiterman said.
"I would just rather them tell me
'we don't have enough money
this year.' That would be reasonable to me."
Being the student group with
the largest organization, UAO
members understand they come
under scrutiny first, Reiterman
said. But a little money can go a
long way when it comes to providing programming that's in line
with student needs
"We do a lot of the main programmingon campus and there's
things that students have come
to expect from us," he said. "We'll
be able to do programming with
this, but if there's a little more
money, there's no reason why we
shouldn't try."
But for some group leaders,
SBC's decision left them dazed
and confused. This is the case for
an executive board member of
Dry Dock, who spoke on the condition of anonymity.
The group, which requested
$27,950, was not funded, as stat-

ed in a letter to Dry Dock members from SBC, because they
failed to attend the required
workshops, had low scores on
financial consultations with
members of the Campus
Involvement and spent funds on
things they were not allocated for.
Dry Dock received $8,160 from
the committee last year.
"I was confused about everything. Honestly, I'm still confused," the Dry Dock executive
board member said. "We knew
lour request 1 was a high expectation and we didn't expect to get
that, but we didn't expect to get
$0."
In addition to submitting
paperwork,
organizations
requesting funding from SBC
must attend an information and
training session dubbed a "treasurer's workshop," be in good
financial standing and as of this
year, meet with graduate advisers
in Campus Involvement for feedback on their proposed budgets.
Osgood admits that sometimes the process can be overwhelming for organization leaders.
"It is confusing and we have a
lot of people that are young in
terms of their organization and
that's a very challenging position

to be in," she said. "It's important
that we help the treasurers and
the presidents as much as we can
so they can understand and best
take advantage of the University's
resources."
And according to Osgood.
knowing how SBC works will help
groups in the long-run.
"Organizations really need to
be familiar with the process," she
said. "We do offer treasurer's
workshops and help sessions, but
they're not well-attended. I think
organizations need to be aware of
the process so that they come in
prepared and they're not surprised by our decision because
they understand the rules going
into the process."
And that includes being ready
for the presentation groups are
required to give before committee members, Osgood said.
"It was clear at some of our
hearings that organizations
threw something together the
night before and we could tell,"
she said. "And they, of course,
weren't any less worthy of receiving money, but we had a lot of
minor questions because we
couldn't understand their thinking because they didn't know our
thinking"

The BG News goes one-on-one with comedian Dane Cook
DM, FROM PAGE 1

at that. Outer space -1 like space
travel, so maybe I'll -1 don't know
- go to astronaut school. Maybe.
We know you dont tour in a
whole lot of places. But you've
been in Bowling Green twice in
two years. Why Bowling Green?
I was here before with Dave
Chapelle and laime Kennedy ...
the last three years, things really
started to take off after Comedy
Central aired that special. This
school was a huge support of
mine. I got a lot of e-mails and a
lot of great feedback from that

show. And word of mouth - especially around colleges. It's like
schools talk to one another,
friends go to other places, and I
think this is one of the places that
really helped get the buzz going
Especially doing a show with
Chapelle. who's so good, to have
people go, "Oh, you know, you
were great too." So I kind of feel
appreciative to Bowling Green.
11111 ni know if you were aware
of this, but some students spent
the night here (Cook: Get out of
here!) just to make sure they
were first in line to see you. How
does it feel to have that kind of

affect on people?
That is awesome. 1 did that for
Star Wars. That's like bizarre and
flattering at the exact same time.
1 wanted to be a comic and you
never think about stuff like that.
You just think about doing your
shows. Especially over the last
three or four years, the e-mails
that I get, the responses I get,
especially from troops and people that are stationed overseas "Oh, your comedy helps keep
our spirits up" We sent a whole
bunch of CDs and stuff over
there ... That's amazing. Tell
them thank you very much.
That's awesome. Big super finger

right there.

Obviously you're really busy
with all your work and everything, but what do you like to do
in your spare time?
I like to dance. No, I'm kidding.
Ilaughsl Write in parenthesis
"Sarcasm." Photography. I like to
play guitar. I've played almost my
whole life. So 1 have a little band
and I do some music and stuff
like that. Travel around. I like
amusement parks-1 travel to different amusement parks. Hang
out with my friends and family.

.**

Do you do your own laundry?
No I don't. That's the one thing
I've never ... Even when I was
dirt poor and I was living in New
York City, I would save up to send
out my laundry. I would rather
send out my laundry than eat. So
that's the one thing I don't do is
my own laundry. I can't. But I
know this lady - she lives down
the street - she's this little tiny old
woman and she does all my
laundry for like a buck. She still
charges like 1950s costs. Like
three whole fluff and folds, she's
like, "That's seven dollars, sorry
honey." "Here's ten, keep it,
Nanna."

Do you agree with Richard
Pryer being named the best
standup comedian by Comedy
Central?
Yep. I don't agree with the rest
of that list, of the hundred
standups and stuff. I just thought
the whole thing was so out of
order and crazy. But Pryer is definitely the best. Pryer, Cosby and
C jirlin are like the best.

For the complete interview with Cook, visit the
BG News online at
hgnews.com.
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NATIONS MARK ENTRY TO EUROPEAN UNION
PRAGUE, Czech Republic (AP) — Revelers across excommunist eastern Europe celebrated their entry to
the European Union on Saturday amid scattered
protests decrying a loss of national sovereignty. The
jubilation differed sharply from May Days under communism, when people were forced to march in
parades carrying banners of the Soviet Union founder.

www.bgnews.com/world
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Investigation of alleged abuse
On Saturday, The New Yorker
magazine said it obtained a U.S.
Anny report that Iraqi detainees
were subjected to "sadistic, blatant and wanton criminal abuses" at the prison near Baghdad.
The internal report by Maj.
Gen. Antonio Taguba found that
reservist military police at the
prison were urged by Army military officers and CIA agents to
"set physical and mental conditions for favorable interrogation
of witnesses," the magazine said
in its May 10 issue.
Karpinski
was
formally
admonished in January and suspended from command while
being investigated, The New
Yorker reported.
Karpinski told The New York
Times that she believed military
commanders were trying to shift
the blame for the abuses from
military intelligence officers in
Iraq to the reservists.
"We're disposable," she said of
the' military's attitude toward
reservists. "Why would they want
the active-duty people to take the
blame? They want to put this on
the M.R's and hope that this thing
goes away. Well, it's not going to
go away."
A senior U.S. military official in
Baghdad responded to those
comments by saying, "The very
fact we are running an investigation concerning the interrogation
procedures out there would indicate there are questions that have
arisen as part of diis investigation
that leads us to other areas."
In Iraq, a leading association of
Sunni Muslim clerics called yesterday for an international investigation into the prisoner abuse
allegations, and the country's
interior minister demanded an
Iraqi role in the running of all
prisons.
Also, British military police are
investigating allegations of abuse
by U.K. soldiers after the Daily
Mirror newspaper published
photos allegedly showinga hooded Iraqi prisoner who reportedly
was beaten by British troops.

Amnesty International
says it has evidence of
'pattern of torture' by
coalition
By ■ lawless
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

LONDON —Amnesty
International said it has uncovered a "pattern of torture" of Iraqi
prisoners by coalition troops, and
called for an independent investigation into the claims of abuse.
The l«ndon-based human
rights group said it had received
"scores" of reports of ill treatment
of detainees by British and
American troops.
But the top U.S. military officer
said yesterday there was no widespread pattern of abuse and that
the actions of "just a handful" of
U.S. troops at a Baghdad prison
have unfairly tainted all
American forces.
"We review all the interrogation methods. Torture is not one
of the methods that we're allowed
to use and that we use," said Gen.
Richard Myers, chairman of the
loint Chiefs of Staff. "I mean, it's
just not permitted by international law, and we don't use it."
Meanwhile, the U.S. Army
Reserve general who commanded the military police officers
photographed abusing Iraqi prisoners said she was "sickened" by
the photos and believes the culprits are "bad people" who
deserve punishment
Brig. Gen. lanis Karpinski of the
800th Military Police Brigade also
told The New York Times that the
Abu Ghraib prison cell block
where the abuses occurred was
controlled by military intelligence officers, who she said may
have encouraged the actions.
"The suggestion that this was
done with my knowledge and
continued with my knowledge is
so far from the truth," she said in
yesterday's editions. "I wasn't
aware of any of this. I'm horrified
by this."

Amnesty's Middle last spokeswoman, Nicole Choueiry, said
she was not surprised by the pictures.
"We've been documenting
allegations of torture for a year
now," she said. "We have said
there are patterns of torture."
The British allegations surfaced after CBS' "60 Minutes II"
broadcast images allegedly showing Iraqis stripped naked, hooded
and being tormented by their
U.S. captors.
Six U.S. soldiers face courtmartial in connection with allegations of mistreatment of
detainees at an Iraqi prison.
President Eush expressed
"deep disgust" at the photos, and
Prime Minister Tony Blair said
any abuse of Iraqi prisoners by
coalition troops would be "completely unacceptable."
The Associated Press reported
Chris Heteren AP Photo
last week that one of the six
American soldiers facing court- INSPECTIONS: U.S. Deputy Secretary of Defense Paul Wolfowitz, center left, accompanied by U.S. Brig
martial wrote in a journal that his Gen. Janis Karpinski, left, tours Iraq's Abu Ghraib prison on the outskirts of the capital Baghdad in this
commanders ignored requests July 20,2003 file photo. Images were shown on America's CBS television programme "60 Minutes II" on
for rules of conduct and silenced
his questions about harsh, Wednesday which allegedly showed abuse of Iraqi prisoners by U.S. military police at the Abu Ghraib
humiliating
treatment
of prison late last year.
inmates.
In a journal started after mili- pants, handcuffing them to the been given the pictures by serv- sources close to the regiment as
tary investigators approached door of their cell. I questioned ing soldiers from the Queen's expressing doubts about the
authenticity of the photos. The
him in January, Army Reserves this and the answer I gol was, Lancashire Regiment
Foreign Secretary lack Straw sources said the gun and hat of
Staff Sgt. Ivan "Chip" Frederick This is how military intelligence
wrote that Iraqi prisoners some- |MI| wants it done.' Ml didn't said yesterday "a very high-level the soldier pictured appeared to
be the wrong type, a truck was
times were confined naked for want any of the inmates talking to investigation" was underway.
"These allegations are taken not a model used in Iraq and the
three straight days without toilets each other. This is what hapin damp, unventilated cells with pened when they were caught extremely seriously, and they will photos looked tidy and staged.
The Daily Mirror stood by the
be investigated very thoroughly,"
talking," Frederick wrote.
floors 3 feet by 3 feet.
The Daily Mirror's front-page he told the British Broadcasting photos, saying it carried out
"I questioned some of the
things that I saw... such things as picture showed a soldier appar- Corp.'s "Breakfast with Frost" pro- "extensive checks" to establish
their authenticity.
leaving inmates in their cell with ently urinating on a hooded pris- gram.
The BBC cited unnamed
no clothes or in females' under- oner. Hie newspaper said it had

Make JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE, INC. your FIRST CHOICE
in your search for affordable housing!
EFFICIENCIES

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Rates available for I or 2 occupants. Check with Rental Office
for prices for 2 occupants.
517 E. REED STREET- At Thurslin. Furnished or
Unfurnished. One bath. School Year- One person Rate$460.00. One Year- One Person Rale- $385.00
707-727 THIRD STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. School Year- One Person Rale- S395.00, One YearOne Person Rale- $350.00.
825 THIRD STREET- Pets Allowed! Furnished or
Unfurnished. One bath. School Year- One Person Rale$450.00. One Year- One Person Rate- S400.00.
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. School Year- One Person Rate- $395.00. One YearOne Person Rate- $345.00.
839 SEVENTH STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. Dishwasher. School Year- One Person Rate$450.00. One Year- One Person Rate- $385.00.

cut? Y»Y <No\\...A E?ffv45 HAS lie
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PETS ALLOWED
with $225.00 Nonrefundable pet deposit at these location:
403 High
825 Third
831 Seventh
640 Eighth
841 Eighth
725 Ninth
777 Manville
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Mon:
Tues:
Wed:
Th-Sat:
Sun:
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11am-1:30am
11 am-1:30am
11 am-1:30am
11am-3:00am
11 am-1:30am
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TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Rates available for 1.2 or 3 occupants. Check with Rental
Office for prices other Ihan Two Person Rates.
517 E. REED- At Ihurstin. Furnished or Unfurnished.
One hath. School Year-Two Person Rate- S610.00.
One Year- Two Person Rate- $510.00.
505 CLQUfiM STREET- Behind KinkoS. Furnished or
Unfurnished. One bath + vanity. School Year-Two Person
Rate- $620.00. One Year- Two Person Rate- $520.00.
615 SECOND STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One hath. School Year-Two Person Rate- $620.00.
One Year- Two Person Rate- $520.00.
402 HIGH STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished. One bath.
School Year-Two Person Rate- $590.00. One Year- Two
Person Rale- $490.00.
701 FOURTH STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished. One
hath. Vanity in each bedroom. School Year-Two Person Rate$620.00. One Year- Two Person Rate- $520.00.
840-850 SIXTH STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished.
Two lull baths. School Year-Two Person Rate- $640.00.
One Year- Two Person Rate- $530.00.
707 SIXTH. 818 SEVENTH & 831 SEVENTHFumished or Unfurnished. One bath + Hall. School YearTwo Person Rate- $545.00. One Year- Two Person Rate-

$460.00.
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"All Day, Everyday"

LA

4S1 THURST1N- Across Street from Offenhauer. Furnished
with lull bath, stove and refrigerator. School Year- One person
Rate- $395.00. One Year- One Person Rate- $355.00.

724 S. ( OI.I.EOE DRIVE- Unfurnished. Dishwasher.
I 1/2 Baths. School Year-Two Person Rate- $640.00.
One Year- Two Person Rate- $530.00.

Let our Friendly Staff assist you in finding AFFORDABLE HOUSING.
WE CAN HELP YOU!
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC. Hours- Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
Located Across from TACO BELL
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260

Saturday- 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com
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Schwarzenegger honors
Holocaust victims
By Michael R. Blood
!HE «SSOCl»IS0 PRESS

JERUSALEM — California Gov.
Arnold Schwarzenegger paid
tribute yesterday to the millions
of Jews killed in the Holocaust
and helped dedicate a planned
museum of tolerance during a
whirlwind visit to lerusalem.
In an emotional speech at the
museum site, Schwarzenegger
said that in a world of violence
and suicide attacks, the museum
would stand as a "candle to guide
us."
"The world should know we are
not building a bunker. We're
building something that breathes
with life, just as God breathed life
into us," Schwarzenegger said.
"We look past the suicide
bombers, the terrorists, past the
blood. ... We look ahead to the
time people can live side by side."
Schwarzenegger's speech came
just minutes after Palestinian
gunmen ambushed and killed a
pregnant Jewish settler and her
four young daughters as they
were driving from the Gaza Strip
into Israel. Two Palestinian militant groups claimed responsibility for the attack, saying it was
retaliation for Israel's recent
assassinations of two top I lamas
leaders.
Schwarzenegger, wearing a
yarmulke, later laid a wreath at
the Yad Vashem Holocaust
Memorial, a ceremony in which
he also rekindled the memorial's
symbolic eternal flame.
The governor bowed his head
and stood in silence for several
minutes in the vault-like chamber, which has the ashes of
Holocaust
victims
buried
beneath its marble floor.
Though
Schwarzenegger's
father was a member of the Nazi
party, the actor-turned-politician
has always sought to distance
himself from that part of his
Austrian background.
Israelis, many of whom feel isolated after 3 1/2 years of violence
with the Palestinians, were
thrilled with Schwarzenegger's
visit.
He was cheered at every stop in
his busy day, whether by office
workers in government buildings
or the crowd at the museum ceremony.
Many wore Schwarzenegger Tshirts and some shirtless men
scrawled "We Love Arnold" on
their chests.
"We've got a lot of stars in
Hollywood, but nobody measures up to that," said Jonathan
Stern, a sergeant in the Israeli
army, who took leave to catch a
glimpse of the movie star-turned
politician. "People love him. He's

the best The Terminator."
Nick Diamond, a 20-year-old
student from Brooklyn, N.Y. said
Schwarzenegger was the main
reason people attended the
museum ceremony.
"I've got all his movies. I'm a
huge fan of his in every way," he
said.
The governor did encounter a
couple of hecklers at the museum
event, who were protesting
Israel's occupation of the West
Bank and Gaza.
"Hey Schwarzenegger, there's
no tolerance in occupation," one
shouted.
Schwarzenegger also met with
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon and
wished him luck in yesterday's
Likud Party referendum on his
plan to withdraw Israeli troops
and settlers from the Gaza Strip.
Responding to criticism from
Arab-Americans back home that
he was not spending time with
Palestinians on this trip, the governor said he planned to stop in
Jordan today and have lunch with
King Abdullah II, a personal
friend who has visited the governor at his home in las Angeles.
The tolerance museum, scheduled to open in 2007, is being built
by the IDS Angeles-based Simon
VViesenthal Center, a human
rights advocacy group to which
Schwarzenegger has contributed
S1 million over the years. It will be
a sister museum to the
Wiesenthal Center's Southern
California Museum of Tolerance.
During the groundbreaking
ceremony,
Schwarzenegger
recalled his home country of
Austria, where "intolerance and
ignorance led to atrocities and
heartaches."
"I want to do whatever I can to
promote tolerance around the
world," he said.
Speakers at the ceremony
praised Schwarzenegger.
Vice Premier Ehud Olmert
called him "a great friend of the
Jewish people."
The governor got one of his
loudest cheers when he ended his
speech with the 1 lebrew saying,
"Am Yisrael chai" — the nation of
Israel lives — gave the crowd a
thumbs up, and added his signature movie line, "I'll be back."
The governor has also met with
Israeli business leaders. On
Saturday he announced five
agreements with Israeli companies to expand or create business
in California.
After his stop in Jordan,
Schwarzenegger plans to travel to
(iermany to visit U.S. soldiers
wounded in Iraq.
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Israeli helicopter
attacks Gaza building
By Ibrahim Barzak
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip— Israeli
helicopters fired four missiles
yesterday at a high-rise building
housing a Hamas radio station,
lightly
injuring
seven
Palestinians.
The airstrike took place just
hours after Palestinian gunmen
ambushed and killed a pregnant
Jewish settler and her four young
daughters as they were traveling
out of Gaza.
The missiles, which hit the top
comer of the 14-story building
near the radio stations' offices,
caved in part of the roof and cut
off electricity to the building. The
roof's red tiles were blown off and
smoke rose through the exposed
rafters.
Screaming women stood on
the balconies. The building, filled
with apartments and businesses,
in the upscale Rimal neighborhood is also home to the two
main Palestinian newspapers, Al
Ayyam and Al Quds.
Military sources said the army
had attacked a Hamas radio station that had been broadcasting
"incitement''
After the first missile hit, the
building shook and glass
started flying everywhere, said
Fathi Sabbah, an editor at Al
Ayyam.
"Everybody was trying to get
out... but then they hit the building again. Glass flew everywhere,
and the building shook," he said.
"The blasts were very powerful," said Moin Saraj, 35, a journalist at Al Ayyam.
Seven people were hurt by
shrapnel and glass shards.
The first and second missile
were fired about 50 seconds
apart, giving people time to flee.
People ran in panic through the
streets after the attack.
The airstrike followed an attack
by Palestinian gunmen on a

Haltm Moussa AP Photo
SURVEYING THE DAMAGE: Palestinians look at the damage after an Israeli helicopter launched three
missiles at the 14-story Palestinian building in central Gaza City, yesterday. The strike, which lightly
wounded seven Palestinians happened just hours after a pregnant Jewish settler and her four young
daughters were killed by Palestinian gunmen in Gaza. The building housed the offices for a radio station affiliated with Hamas and also offices of a leading Palestinian newspaper.

white station wagon as it was driving out of Gaza. The attack — in
which the two gunmen were also
killed—killed a pregnant woman
and her four daughters, outraging
Israelis. Soldiers killed the two
gunmen.
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WE DELIVER!

SUN-WED. 10AM TO 2AM
THUR.-SAT. 10AMT0 3AM

Slnct

1983

BOWLING GREEN
1616 E»ST WOOSTIR

352.7200

FRESHEST BREADS

FINEST MEATS

FRESHEST VEGGIES

BEST INGREDIENTS

My thick-sliced J-fnll whole
wheat and luthiatlc Fmch
hrcads ira made Iron my own
tacrat recipe uila| all-natural
Injredicnts, then kiked fresh
rijht here hi the store throuftraut
the day, eiory day.

I personally select the rery last
aeats ml lit le. Ihi t meins no
pianad, lormed, or Iliad Meats
oi ay sandwiches. Only juicy
white turkey hreast. choice roast
baaf. smoked Virjlnla boa, aad
roil wood-smoked hicon.

I use Mty tbe frosbast, bostost
ie{jles around. They're sliced
daily la tba atari and anir
treated at biffed lot use soaa
other day. That means crisp, Irish
lettuce, toaito, onion, sprouts,
and cucumber.

Tha world's friitnt foutnot
sandwiches call lot the world's
fmtiit liftedliats. to I oaly
use teal Helaaaa's mayonnaise,
Srty Coupon mustard, aad ay
homemade red wise ilaiifritti
aid nil f uecamole.

GOURMET SUB SANDWICHES

GIANT GOURMET CLUBS

On hiainadi fnsh-hikid Franca bread.

Oa thick-sliced 7-fraii whale whiat braid or fresh-baked French braid.

$4SC

$3.50

Thayer Toyota

#1 PEPE

#7 GOURMET SMOKED HAM CLUB

Ham, pnviliui. lattaci, tomnto. A Maya.

Double hia, prevalent, lettuce, taaato, I nayo.

#2 BIO JOHN

«S BILLY CLUB

Roast beef, lattice, testate. & aiaye.

•list boil, bia, pnviliii. Dijon mustard, lettuce, taaito. 1 aiya.

#3 SORRY CHARLIE

«9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB

Canni salami, capicoli. hia, pmalaai, lettuce, tnaiti, inlins,
aiyi, t ilialfntti.

Taaa salad, sprints, cucumber, lettuce, A tonato.

#4 TURKEY TOM
1225 N. Main St. B.G.

(419) 353-5751
www. TixtyerBG.com

GRADUATE/ Upper Level Housing

Doable roast beel. priviliie. lettuce, tomato. t maye.

#5 VITO

#11 COUNTRY CLUB

Saaaa salami, caslcoli. prorelaue. lettuce, tonato.
onioas. I vluaifrette.

Turkey breast, hia, prmlene, lattice, tomato, & mayo.

#6 VEGETARIAN

#12 BEACH CLUB

fronleat. real guacanile. catenate, streets, lettuce, tenure. & mays.

Turkey breast, rail fiacamile, cucumber, cheese, spreuts. lettuce,
team, & aiya.

JJ.B.L.T.

#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB

■ace*, lettuce, toaute, 1 Mays.

PLAIN SLIMS"

Buckeye
Studios

THE J.J. GARGANTUAN"

-Laundry facilities
-Close to campus
-Full cable - $20/month
-Individual heat/A.C.
-Outdoor pool use
-Plenty of parking

#10 HUNTER'S CLUB

Turkey hreast. alfalfa sprouts, lettuce, teaiate, & mayo.

STUDIO APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
for summer, semester or year leases
•Low as $395.00 per month ^^t
•Includes all utilities
4, Unftsj c
•Fully furnished
'*H/*r$*
•Stove, refrig, microwave, 25 inch TV

1740 E. Wooster
(Behind Frickers)
Bowling Green, OH
419-352-1520

Party voted in a referendum on
his plan to unilaterally pull out of
Gaza. Opponents of the plan say
a withdrawal is a reward for terror, but supporters say the coastal
strip is a quagmire Israel must
leave.

""■Mir i«m>wio»**

MEN HAVE AN AVERAGE 10% MORE RED
BLOOD CELLS THAN WOMEN.

Call Megan
for Details and
Financial Options.

The militant Islamic Jihad and
Popular Resistance Committees,
an umbrella group, claimed
responsibility.
The violence came as
members of Israeli Prime
Minister Ariel Sharon's Likud

$2.50

Sane fresh-baked Freaeb bread t neat as ay preaiun (eunatt tub
saedwicbes. bat uu tejiies or saucel

Deuhle prevelene. rill fiacaaili. cucumber, sprouts, lettuce,
tonato. i nayo.

#14 BOOTLEGGER CLUB
least baaf. tarkiy breast, lettuce, tenuti. A aiya.

#15 CLUB TUNA

SLIM 1 Slam A Jit.™

SLIM 4 fJtuhu ticasl

SLIM 2 .■«..«.,< <w

uLIm 9 Salami, capkola, dlceM

#16 CLUB LULU

SLIM i .Tuna salad

uLlrfl I 'JteuMe pxcveloiK

Turkey breast, bacon, lettuce, tonato. 1 nayo.

Tun salad, prevelene, sprouts, cucunber. lettuce, & team.

$6.50

It's ■oostreasl testa salami, caeicela, snaked baa, roast keel.
turkey breast, prevoleue. lettuce, lunate, taite, naya. t Itallaa
dressiai an fresh-baked French bread.
HKTYT MtTIHBT THY MY CHiVEWOKTHY CATCHINC!
. * , . * JIMMYJ0HNS.COM *****

* Coke. Hot Me. Sprite, lenenide. iced tea

S0.S9/S1.19

* Chocolate chunk or oatmeal nislacaakia
* Potato clips, jumbo kesker dill

$1.25
.$0.75

* Extra lead of neat, extra vejfies

$1.25

* Extra ehetse or extra pacanele

St.is

OIUVERr ORDERS will incluflc a delivery charge of 35c per ncm.
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A NEW MAN: TROUBLED BROWNS RUNNING BACK GREEN SAYS HE'S A NEW MAN; PAGE 10.

MONDAY
May 3,
2004
www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Quite a wild ride
A look at the highs and lows that made 2003-04 what it was

i

Mahler debacle
tops lowly list

MCB victory is
our top moment
1

Steve Sanders (right)
helped Bowling Green
•top its most successful
season in over 10 years on a winning note in the Motor City Bowl
Dec. 26.
Despite being favored, BG
struggled through three quarters
against 6-6 Northwestern as
lason Wright ran the ball down

the l:alcons' throats to the tune of
238 yards.
New Baltimore Raven losh
Harris and company, though,
stormed back in the second half,
securing the Falcons' first bowl
win since the early '90s.
Cole Magner caught two
Harris touchdown passes in the
win.
2 Lindsay
Austin
changed the face of the
• M id-American
Conference tournament and
perhaps the BG women's basketball program singlehandedry in
March. The senior, who started
for four years as the Falcons'
point guard, hit game-winning,
buzzer-beating shots on backto-back days to propel the Falcon
women into the MAC championship game, where they eventually fell to Eastern Michigan.
For more highlights, see page
10 with the freshmen of the year.

IOnly a few people may
ever know what men's
• soccer coach Mel Mahler
did to get canned.
One thing he did do: win.
Mahler compiled a gawdy 111-7613 record in lOyears, but problems
within his team and alleged personality differences with some BG
Athletic Department brass are likely what helped usher Mahler out
the door.
Fred Thompson is the new
Falcon coach.

Bm Sm** fM Plwto BG Nws

PAYDIRT: Steve Sanders catches a touchdown from Josh Harris in
the fourth quarter of the Motor City Bowl in December.

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWW.BGNEWS.COM/SP0RTS

...'..-

2 (tie) And they both involve controversial coaches. BG
men's basketball coach Dan Dakich is arguably the face
•of the Bowling Green community, and has brought
respect to the program in his tenure.
He has also brought controversy, and this year, was suspended
after a tirade against officials following his team's loss at IPFW.
The hiring ofVance loseph has also brought its fair share of controversy to the BG community. The former Colorado assistant and
friend of BG coach Gregg Brandon, loseph was on administrative
leave from CU at the time of his hire. It is still uncertain what
loseph did at Colorado But some folks don't care.

SPORTS
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Harris tops nudes Heroic Austin No. 1
And to think, he could have
had one more year.
When Gary Blackney used
losli Harris' first year of eligibility
by playing him as a running back
in 2000, no one — not even the
departed coach — could have
guessed Harris would have
turned out the way he did.
But I larris owns countless BG
school records, has a bowl game
and Mid-American Conference
West Division championship on
his resume and now has a shot at
playing professionally for the
Baltimore Ravens
Not bad for a guy who practically had to beg for someone to
let him play quarterback.
Harris gave opponents fits
with his dual threat of running or
passing the ball. I le was clearly a
man on a mission in 2003 after a
disappointing ending to 2002.
And now poor Omar lacobs
somehow has to find a way to
emerge from his shadow. Good
luck, Omar.

Our other male athletes:
2. Ron Lewis — Perhaps the
most physically gifted and talented player since Keith Mclxtid
and Anthony Stacey departed.
Lewis has a legitimate shot at
becoming the Falcons' all-time
leading scorer.
3. Nolan Rcimold — Stepping
out of big brother John's shadow,
Nolan has filled in nicely for former BG slugger Kelly I lunt. who
is now trying to earn his stripes

BG NEWS
BRIEFING
Men's golf fifth at
Perm State
A first round team total of
287 helped the Bowling Green
men's golf team to a fifth place
finish at PeiUI State's
Rutherford Intercollegiate.
The first round left them
only six shots behind the
leader, Maryland, who shot a
281.1 lowever, the team struggled to shoot a second round
of 298, but finished strong on
Saturday' with a 291 to finish
with a combined total of 876.
Towson University won the
tournament with a team total
of 858.1 lost Penn State finished second and had the
individual winner, Greg
Pieczynski.

Ben Swanger Fife Photo BG News

WINNER: Josh Harris was about as steady as you can get in his
years as the Falcons' signal-caller.

in the Detroit Tigers' organization. Reimold, who plays right
field, has brought power and
pop to the BG lineup. BG coach
Danny Schmitz has also praised
his base-stealing ability.
4. Jordan Sigalet — It's been a
rough couple years for the
Falcon hockey team, but not
because of Jordan Sigalet. The
Canada native and draft pick of
the Boston Bruins has consistently wowed opponents and his

own teammates in the Falcon
net.
5. Cole Magner — "The
Alaskan Assassin" broke the
school record for receptions in a
season, and will likely be a captain for the 2004 season. The
Falcons will need his leadership,
as a tough schedule has them
playing at Oklahoma to start the
season and also on the road at
Northern Illinois and at Toledo's
Glass Bowl.

Four years as the No. 1 point
guard equaled 110 starts for
Lindsay Austin, a number that
ranks her second on the all-time
list.
But more importanUy, Austin,
especially this past season, gave
her team a chance to win each
and every game.
2003-2004 was a banner year
for the women's basketball team,
despite not being able to earn
any banners.
Its run to the MAC title game
was thanks in large part to
Austin, who never put up big
scoring numbers. What she did
do was keep her teams in games,
whether it was hitting big baskets
or grabbing rebounds.
Austin hit three game-winning
shots, two against Western
Michigan and another against
Miami. That's what she'll be
remembered for.
It's fitting that a quiet leader's
finest moments came in her final
days as a Falcon.

WINNER PART II: Lindsay Austin helped her team into the MidAmerican Conference Championship game in March.

Our other top female performers:
2. Stefanie Wenzel — Wenzel
was fourth in the MAC in scoring
during her senior season, and
improved leaps and bounds from
the skinny bench warmer role
she played in the 2000-01 campaign. Wenzel was named a first
team Academic Ail-American.
3. Liz Vrabel—Everyone needs
a No. 1 starter, and that's what
Vrabel has supplied BG coach

Leigh-Ross Shaw. Vrabel is dominant on the mound. She is 14-13
this season with a 1.28 ERA, and
has pitched five shutouts and 21
complete games.
4. Melissa Popovich —
Popovich qualified for the NCAA
regionals in Baton Rouge, La and
left her mark on the BGSU gymnastics record books. Her allaround score of 39.525 ranks her
second all-time, and she is also
tied for first on the beam.

Browns RB Green:
'I owe a lot of people
By Tom Withers
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

DEATH, PAGE 11

tony DeiikBG News

NEW MAN?: Cleveland Browns running back William Green, seen here yesterday at
Browns minicamp, says he feels like a new man after legal troubles have followed
him since his college days at Boston College

BEREA, Ohio — As he tried to outrun his
demons, William Green missed football, his
Cleveland teammates and the opulent life he
once knew.
The Browns' troubled running back now feels
lucky to have them all back.
"I definitely feel like a new man," Green said. "I
feel very confident about my game. 1 feel like I
have a new life and I'm going to take full advantage of it"
Green spoke with reporters yesterday after the
Browns concluded their three-day minicamp. It
was Green's first public comments following
months of personal turmoil that jeopardized his
health, family and pro football future.
In the past seven months, Green was arrested
for drunken driving suspended by the NFL for
violating its substance-abuse program and his
girlfriend, the mother of his two daughters, has
been accused of stabbing him in the back during
a domestic dispute in his home.
He also spent three days in jail, went through
rehab for alcohol abuse and the former Boston
College star wondered if he'd get another chance.
Green regrets how he allowed his life to spiral
downward, and said he's committed to sobriety
and making amends to those who have stood by
him.
"I have a bright future and I owe a lot of people
a lot, starting with the Browns," he said. "They
stayed by my side the whole time — my teammates, family and all the fans. It's good to be back
into the swing of things. I've got a lot of work to
do, but I'm looking forward to doing it."
For a while, it appeared Green's days in
Cleveland were over. The Browns weren't sure if
the third-year back would be able to overcome
his addictions. There also was speculation the
team might release Green or trade him.
In the end, the Browns decided to give Green a
second chance—one he's forever grateful for.
"It's just good to be back in the locker room,"
said Green, who because of league rules couldn't
enter the Browns' training facility during his susGREEN.PAGEll

Role players a big key for BG Softball
By Ryan Autullo
SPORTS REPORTER

The term role player is usually
just a generous term used for the
members of the team that don't
receive the attention of the stars.
There is nothing glamorous
about playing second fiddle, just
going out, doing what the coach
asks and then waiting until your
name is called again.
Whether being asked to lay
down a bunt, pinch run or simply to relieve a starter in need of a
breather, the non-starters are
always on call.
Although only a few players

I

ft

5. Jenny Schnipke — BG's
most consistent golfer over- the
past four years, Schnipke had the
best finish ever for a Falcon at the
MAC championships, placing
third and garnering second team
AU-MAC honors.
Those others mentioned:
Amber Culp, cross country.
Sarah Agnew, swimming.
Susie Norris, volleyball.
Samantha Meister, soccer.

Gothke
heads our
5 list of BG
freshmen

Player's
death the
result of
prank
CLEVELAND — Three private
school high school students,
known as band of brothers on
the football field, tried to play a
different game on a city street.
One died. Two lost bright futures.
About 2 am on April 16, the
three Benedictine High School
athletes drove to a brick-paved
road about two miles from
school and a block from the
home of one teen. They targeted
wo men who had just pulled to

Mike Mettger File Photo BG Ne«

"It makes a difference when you are out there and you know you
have their support. Even though they are on the bench, you
pitch so much better knowingyour team is backing you up."
LIZ VRABEL, BG PITCHER, ON ROLE BG RESERVES PLAY

dominate the Softball team's stat
sheet, it would take a very naive
sports fan to disagree about a
team's play being contingent on
the efforts of these so-called role
players. It is the behind the
scenes dirty work that makes the
supporting cast so imperative to
a team's quest for success.
"Role players are completely

underrated," BG coach Leigh
Ross-Shaw said. "We look at it
that everyone on the team has a
role and everybody's roles are
different. Only nine players can
be on the field, but that doesn't
mean that if you aren't one of
those nine that you aren't a very
important part of this team."
Ross-Shaw should know. The

*

sixth-year head coach is already
the winningest coach in school
history and was the recipient of
the MAC Coach of the Year
award in 2001. If BGSU has any
aspirations of advancing deep
into the league tournament later
this month, Ross-Shaw can
point to at least four of the team's
nonstarters as key factors.

Catchers Natalie Armintrout
and Lauren Hoffman, shortstop
Maggie Tudor and second baseman Maria Murphy have played
integral parts of this season's
squad.
"If there is a pop fly in the outfield it is our role to let the fielders know who should catch it,"
Armintrout said. "They see it, but
we can see the whole play. V\fe
also have to let our catchers
know when someone is stealing"
Murphy has been forced to
SOFTBALL. PAGE 11

Each year, freshmen make
their mark on the Falcon sporting world and leave us yearning
for more in the years to come.
Here's our list of those people:
1. Chrissy Gothke, volleyball:
Gothke, a native of nearby
Whitehouse, Ohio, broke teammate Susie Norris' record of 462
digs in a season by digging 497
balls. She also recorded doubledigit digs in 23 of her 31 matches.
2. Ali Mann, basketball:
Mann was nearly a unanimous
choice for MAC freshman of the
year. She ranked 11th in scoring
and sixth in rebounding, and
was also named to the AU-MAC
tournament first team.
3. Matt Lefeld, basketball:
Statistically, no. But Lefeld
showed signs of continuous
improvement that must continue if he wants to fill the role left
by graduated Kevin Netter.
4. Devon Parks, football:
Parks provided a much needed
stalwart along the Falcons'
defensive front, recording 48
tackles, nine tackles for loss and
five sacks.
5. Jonathan Sigalet, hockey:
Sigalet, the brother of Falcon
goaltender Jordan, showed why
he was so highly recruited by
scoring three goals and assisting on 12 others.
TOP 5 MOMENTS, FROM PAGE 9

GameDaya
special day
3. GameDay comes to BG:
For weeks there was speculation, but Chris, Kirk and Lee
actually blessed BG and the
underrated MAC with their
company on Oct. 18. BG didn't
disappoint, posting an impressive 34-18 win over Northern
Illinois, avenging a loss to the
Huskies in 2002.
4. Helmrich throws no-no:
Lindsay Heimrich stole everyone's thunder April 12. She
threw a gem to spark a doubleheader sweep of Oakland,
allowing only two baserunners
on walks.
5. Popovich ends her season
on a high note: Melissa
Popovich, who ended her
career onthetopornearthetop
on many BG records, qualified
for the NCAA regionals in Baton
Rouge, La. She placed 12th.

SPORTS
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Injured
player to
play once
again soon
CLEVELMMD (AP) — A minor
league hockey player viciously
attacked by an opponent during
a playoff game hopes to resume
playing soon.
"I am just trying to recover
and regain my strength, so that
hopefully I will he able to return
to playing hockey in the near
future," Cleveland Barons
defenseman Garrett Stafford
said in a statement issued yesterday afternoon.
The American Hockey League
has suspended Hamilton
Bulldogs forward Alexander
Perezhogin indefinitely, pending a league review, for his twohanded stick-swinging attack
during the Barons' 4-1 win
Friday night in Hamilton. .
In a brief statement issued
before Game 6, Stafford thanked
fans of both cities for their
prayers and support. He then
watched the game from a private loge.
Stafford sustained a concussion and a cut on his face that
required 20 stitches. He was on
his knees when struck and
dropped to the ice, blood gushing from the gash as he went
into convulsions.
He was taken to a hospital
where he was treated and
released.
AHL president Dave Andrews,
who was at yesterday's game,
said he expected to make a decision on Perezhogin's future by
the end of the week.
Barons president Michael
1 .ehi' said he would push for a
severe penalty.
"The person who did it
should not see the ice any time
soon," Lehr said. "It was a cheap
shot. It has no place in this
sport."
Hamilton police are investigating the hit.
"I am leaving it up to the
Hamilton authorities to decide
the proper course of action in
regards to this matter,'' Stafford
said.

Indians, Orioles rained out
CLEVELAND (AP) —The final
game of a three-game series
between the Baltimore Orioles
and Cleveland Indians was postponed by rain yesterday. No
makeup date was scheduled.
"We wanted to play," Indians
manager Eric Wedge said,
adding that scheduled starter
lake Westbrook will be moved
back one day, but other rotation
spots for an upcoming series
against Boston were uncertain.

Orioles manager Lee Mazzilli
said he would talk with pitching
coach Mark Wile)' to determine
how they will deal with their
rotation.
"We've been roughed up by
the weather," said Maz/jlli.
whose team has already had
three other games rescheduled.
"We've got two day-nighters and
two on what were off days. Daynighters arc tough and you like
to have those days off."

take a different approach this
season due to a string of injuries.
An All-MAC second team selection in 2002, Murphy has seen
her action on the field limited
because of four separate shoulder dislocations Despite not getting much playing time, the
senior is willing to do anything it
takes for her team to be successful.
"I've kind of taken on a role to
do whatever I'm asked to do,"
Murphy said. "I'll just do my best
in whatever opportunities are
given to me. I'm just trying to
approach even game as it's my
last; actually it's getting close to
being my last. I'm going out with

The clubs could possibly play
June 14, which is a day off for
both. The Orioles will be coming
off a nine-game homestand and
heading to Los Angeles to start
an intcrleague series the next
night. The Indians will be coming off six-game homestand
before going to New York for an
interleague scries against the
Metsonlune 15.
Westbrook will now open a
four-game series against

Boston at lacobs Eield on
Monday night, when they will
face Curt Schilling.
"After that, were going to finagle something," Wedge said.
The rain gave each team's
bullpen a break. Baltimore used
four pitchers and Cleveland six
during the Indians' 3-2 win in
13 innings on Saturday.
Baltimore catcher lavy Lopez,
who had missed two games
with a pulled muscle in his right

side, was not in the lineup yesterday. Mazzilli is hopeful that
Lopez, batting .358 with three
homers and 14 RBIs, could play
tonight when the Orioles open
a three-game home series
against the Chicago White Sox.
"We get a little break there in
the pen and hopefully we will
get lavy back tomorrow, too,"
Mazzilli said.

WVU withdraws scholarship offer to Williams
"It's ironic. His love for football may have caused
him to make a decision like that."

DEATH, FROM PAGE 10

the curb in an older-model
Cutlass Oldsmobile.
They thought the driver, 20year-old Rodney Roberts, might
have money and drugs. They
also thought Roberts, who had a
reputation in the neighborhood
as laid-back and quiet, would bean easy target, police told The
Plain Dealer for a story on yesterday.
What happened next, according to law enforcement sources,
happened fast:
Roberts had returned from his
girlfriend's house and was parking his car outside his house.
Within seconds, Lorenzo
Hunter, 16, was at Roberts' side
while 18-year-old Raymond
Williams went around to the
passenger side. Both aimed

MELVIN BURKE, DIRECTOR OF RECREATION CENTER WHERE SUSPECT LORENZO HUNTER PLAYED

phony guns, believed to be replicas of 9mm weapons.
Ion I luddleston, 18, was nearby. One demanded cash. Roberts
reached into his pocket and
threw loose cash out the window.
At that moment, the teen football standouts might have
walked away untouched, with
untarnished reputations.
But Hunter ordered Roberts
out of the car, authorities said.
As Roberts got out, he pulled
a handgun and fired. Williams
and I luddleston took off running, Roberts and his friend left,
and Hunter was on the street
bleeding, soon to be dead from

BG NEWS
BRIEFING
Houston downs Cincinnati, 5-3
IIOUSTON (AP) — Brad Ausmus' suicide squeeze scored
Lance Berkman and capped a three-run rally in the eighth
inning, giving the 1 louston Astros a 6-5 victory over the
Cincinnati Reds yesterday.
The victory was Houston's fourth straight, while the Reds
have lost five in a row.
Adam Dunn hit his ninth homer in the eighth for the Reds.

Murphy, other role players key to
BG softball team's 2004 success
SOFTBALL, FROM PAGE 10
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the mentality of having fun."
The native of Marion has
caught the attention of her teammates with her positive outlook
on the recent lack of luck
"Maria is one person you want
on the field at all times," said
classmate lody lohnson. "She's so
good and so positive and a great
team player. She's an amazing
kid. It breaks your heart that she
can't be on the field."
The efforts of the bench players may be downplayed by some,
but they surely have not gone
upon blind eyes with the BGSU
starters.
"It makes a difference when
you're out there and you know
you have their support," added

sophomore pitcher Liz Vrabel.
"Even though they are on the
bench, you pitch so much better
knowing your team is backing
you up."
"They make a good team a
great team," lohnson said. "We
need them just as much as they
need us. I don't think they know
how much they are appreciated.
They come to practice the same
way we do, smiling and ready to
go They're happy to be there and
we're happy to have them."
Call them role players, backups, the supporting cast or any
other appropriate term. Many in
the BG softball program know
their contributions go far beyond
any box score.

Congratulations!
This years Graduate Student Award winners: I

Within four days. Roberts
turned himself in to homicide
detectives and is in jail on an
aggravated murder charge.
Williams and I luddleston were
arrested last Monday while in
class at Benedictine, The two are
out on bond facing murder and
aggravated robbery charges that
could bring life sentences.
The school has suspended
both indefinitely.
I.ast week, Huddleslon and
Williams gave statements
admitting culpability.
Pat D'Angelo, 1 luddleston s
lawyer, said he hopes for a fair
resolution.

three gunshot wounds.
Police said the three did not
drink or take drugs that night,
but were just looking for something to do during their spring
break from school. Some suspect the older teens came up
with the plan on a whim and
I lunter got involved because he
idolized them.
"It's ironic. His love for football and his friends may have
caused him to make a decision
like that," said Melvin Burke,
director of a recreation center
who saw Hunter compete on
the center's team in elementary
school.

Williams' lawyer, William
Dawson, said they had no
intention to rob anyone and
that it was just a joke that snowballed.
The teens seemed headed in
the right direction. Williams,
Ohio's Mr. Football, and
I luddleston were to graduate
May 24. And I lunter was a rising
star on the school's championship football team and a solid
student.
Lorenzo had it all going,"
Burke said. "He was so focused
for a guy his age."
None had a juvenile record or
disciplinary problem, although
Williams had academic trouble
and had received tutoring.
Williams was to attend West
Virginia University, but the university has withdrawn its scholarship offer.

Warren: RB Green needs to
fulfill his obligation to Browns
GREEN, FROM PAGE 10

pension last season. "I'm grateful that the team allowed me
back. I'm looking forward to
making it up to them."
He can repay the Browns by
staying sober and fulfilling his
obligation to tin- franchise that
drafted him in the first round of
the 2002 NFL draft.
Green's teammates want
nothing more than that.
"He doesn't owe us a damn
thing," defensive tackle Gerard
Warren said. "It's his life. He just
needs to go out. fulfill the obligation to himself and run the
ball hard. He's ready to come
back strong and bury all the
baggage."

The Browns can only hope
so.
Coach Butch Davis said he
has observed a drastic change
in Green, who rushed for 887
yards as a rookie and was on his
way to a 1,000-yard season in
2003 before a series of setbacks
that began with an Oct. 21
arrest for drunken driving and
marijuana possession.
Green was convicted on the
1)1)1 charge and in February
served three days in jail.
"I see a different kid," Davis
said. "I see a guy who is a lot
more serious. He knows there
are things he needed to address
and change. Sometimes people
need a wake-up call. I le's doing

what he's supposed to do.
"Every single day that puts
distance between what happened in the past. He's practicing hard. He's going to gel a
chance to write his own
future."
Green wants to, and says he
has matured enough that he
won't slide back to bad habits.
He insists he has a handle on
his addictions.
"It was silly mistakes that led
into other things," he said.
"Nothing was intentional, but
it was a mistake. I have a hold
of it now. I know how to control
it.
"I'll never put myself in that
situation again."

Student Recreation Center
May 17-August 22,2004
Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

••
••
••
••

9:00am-8:00pm
9:00am-6:00pm
ll:00am-6:00pm
CLOSED

June 20-Ju
Monday-Thursday •• 9am-10pm
Cooper Pool
Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday

9:00a m-8:00pm
9:00a m-6:00pm
ll:00am-6:00pm

Andrews Pool
Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Noon-8:00pm
Noon-6:00pm
ll:00am-6:00pm

BGSU.

RECREATIONAL
SPORTS

www.bgsu.edu/recsports •• 372-2711

Charles E. Shanklin Research for Excellence Awards
Arts & Humanities
1 st Place- Marilyn Yaquinto, American Culture Studies
2nd Place- Diane Shearon, School of Art
Social & Behavioral Sciences
1 st Place- Gail Anderson, Psychology Department
2nd Place- Shayla Holub, Psychology Department
Sciences & Mathematics
1 st Place- Ram S.Veerapaneni, Biological Sciences
2nd Place- Priya Hewavitharanage, Chemistry/Photochemical Sciences

Finals are Over...
^apL
^^

Now's the Time to Rest your Mind & Focus
your Eyes on Everything Deja Vu has to Offer!

Mondays & Wednesdays / sio couch Dances
•Mondays now Feature Race Night / Support yout Local Drivers & ARCAA Racets
Race Appatel gets you in FREE (21 + older)' Under 21' Gel $5.00 OH Cover

Graduate Student Senate Awards

Tuesdays / 2-4-1 Dances and $2.00 Mixed Drinks

The Outstanding Contributor to Graduate Education Award
Dr.Kristine Blair, English Department
The Administrative Assistant Award
Sue Nash, Public Health
The Research Assistant Award
Preeti Patil, Biological Sciences
The Outstanding International Graduate Student Award
Habib C.lddrisu, History Department
Keshav Jagannathan, Mathematics & Statistcs
The Outstanding Graduate Student Award
Vikas Kumar, Biological Sciences
Deirdre Rogers, Department of Sociology

Join us lor BIKE NIGHT / Everything on 2 Wheels gets in FREE

Thursdays / It's Customer Appreciation Night
^

Sundays / $15 Dances / $3 Mixed Drinks

FREE COVER

Also. Back by Popular Demand.. SHOWER SHOWS!

w/this Ad (2U Over)

t $5 OFF COVER
-

No Cover w/ Deja Vu Apparel / Also Thirsty Thursdays Featuring the
Return ol the S1 00 Beer Specials. Come Join the Fun!

w; this Ad 118-211
1 V«*0«ll
'itTdMl
1<MM

*Wed. May 5th /Cinco De Mayo.... Salsa Wrestling
*Thr May 20th /S500 for the Hottest Bod in NW Ohio
*Thr May 27th /S500 for the Celebrity Look-a-Like Contest
*May 21st-22nd /T0GA!T0GA!T0GA! PARTY!

DEJA VU SHOWGIRLS /135 S. BYRNE RD. / TOLEDO / 531-0079
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SUPREME COURT JUSTICE ASSAULTED
WASII1NGTON (AP) —Supreme Court Justice David
Souter suffered minor injuries when a group of young
men assaulted him as he jogged on a city street, a court
spokeswoman and Metropolitan Police said Saturday.
The attack occurred about 9 p.m. Friday, and Supreme
Court police took Souter, 64, to a Washington hospital,
court spokeswoman Katliy Arberg said.

NATION

Soldier escapes from Iraqi captors
By Katny Hawaiian
THE ASS0CIA1E0 PRESS

MACON, Miss.—The civilian
contractor who escaped yesterday after three weeks as a
hostage in Iraq called home and
sounded "so wonderful," his wife
said as their town buzzed with
excitement. The mayor
promised "a parade that will not
end."
Thomas llamill, kidnapped
during an insurgent attack on his
supply convoy April 9, escaped
from a house south of Tikril and
tan to a nearby U.S. patrol, the
U.S. military said.
llamill, 43, from Macon. was
"in good health," said Brig. Gen.
Mark Kimmitt. A gunshot wound
to his left arm, possibly suffered
when he was captured, appeared

to be infected and he was flown to
Baghdad, Maj. Neal O'Brien said.
Keltic llamill said she got a
call at about 5:50 a.m. telling her
that her husband, a truck driver
for a subsidiary of the I lalliburton
Corp., had been found alive.
He later called home, "the best
wake-up call I've ever had." shesaid.
"He sounded wonderful, so
wonderful. I le said he was fine,"
Kellie I lamill told The AR "He said
he was more worried about his
mom, his grandmother, me and
our kids."
She said he told her he had
been locked in a building and "he
said he heard a military convoy
come by and pried the door
open. I le said he ran half a mile
down the road and got with the

convoy. Isn't that something?"
Kellie llamill said she did not
know when he would return to
the United States. "He said there
was a lot going on. He didn't know
when he would get back because
they are doing a bunch of other
sniff," she said, referring to questioning by military officials and
health checkups.
Kellie I lamill said her children
were ecstatic.
"They can't wait to see their
father. Our daughter lage 12] is
just bounding around the house,"
she said. "It's going wild here. It's
calls, calls, calls and people at the
door."
Mayor Dorothy Baker Mines
said she told Kellie llamill that as
soon as her husband is back
"we're going to have a parade that

will not end."
"I've been calling people all
morning waking them up and
telling them die good news and
they don't mind," she said. "I can't
imagine what this family has
gone through."
The whole town was buzzing
about I lamill being safe, said
Kenny Miller, wiio said he grew
up with I lamill and was a lifelong
friend.
"I was really worried about him
— finding him alive— but he's
free now and diat's wonderful."
said Miller, who works at a hardware store.
"I'm proud for his family. 1
know this has brought our community together. Everybody
around here had prayers for him
again last night."

Rojelio Soils AP Photo

THANKFUL Kellie Hamill, wife of former Iraq hostage Thomas
Hamill, hugs an unidentified friend prior to services yesterday at
Calvary Baptist Church in Macon, Miss. Thomas Hamill, a fuel tank
driver for Halliburton Co. subsidiary KBR, was abducted April 9.

Wife's mental health bill will have to be paid by husband
By Lisa Falkenherg
IHE ASSOCUUD PRESS

DALLAS — Keith Laney has lost nearly
everything.
His wife. Deanna, beat their three
young sons with rocks — killing two and
permanently impairing the third.
And now he could be forced to pay for
her care.

Deanna limey was acquitted of murder by reason of insanity in April, so
instead of being sentenced to prison a
judge committed her to a stale hospital,
where she could remain for the rest of
her life.
Unlike prison, the cost of confinement
in a state mental hospital isn't totally covered by the state in Texas. The state pays
for the poor, but it requires other patients
or their families to pay what they can,
based on insurance, income, benefits
and property.
Wisconsin and North Carolina
also charge criminally confined parients,

but experts at several mental health
associations interviewed by The
Associated Press said they did not know
how many other slates charge such
patients.
"We can definitely say that Texas is not
alone," said David Miller, senior policy
associate at the National Association of
State Mental 1 lealth I'rogram Directors.
"We know other states do it. I just don't
think it's an indicator that anybody has
tracked."
TTie Laneys lived comfortably, according to testimony during her trial. Keith
limey is an air compressor repairman.
Their house was paid for and they owned
a hobby farm with a cabin.
But now that Deanna laney has been
committed to the North Texas State
I lospital for treatment her hospital costs
are $462 per day, nearly $14,000 per
month. The state will determine how
much her husband will have to pay after
reviewing his assets.

Most health insurance plans pay for
state hospital services, but it was unclear
whether the laneys have health insurance. Of the 23 patients in Texas state
hospitals in 2003 who had been
acquitted of murder by reason of
insanity. 19 were indigent and not
charged, two were covered by Medicare
and two had Veterans Affairs benefits,
the Department of Mental Health
and Mental Retardation says. No
individual patients or relatives were
charged.
Keith laney has declined to give interviews since the May 2003 beatings that
killed 8-year-old Joshua and 6-year-old
Luke. Another son, Aaron, now 2,
survived but his sight is impaired and
doctors say he will never live independently.
In contrast to Deanna laney. Andrea
Yates, the Houston woman who
drowned her five children in 2001, was
convicted of capital murder and sen-

tenced to life in prison, where treatment
for her mental illness is free.
Courts in various states are split on the
issue, said Michael Perlin, a professor at
New York Taw School who has wrinen
aboul the matter. Some reason that
patients should pay because the overriding purpose of their hospital stay is treatment. Others believe patients shouldn't
have to pay because the state has
ordered them to the hospital, largely to
protect the public.
Connecticut courts have stnick down
statutes requiring people acquined by
reason of insanity to pay for dieir own
care, arguing there are no reasonable
grounds to differentiate them from "ordinary prisoners."
I'erlin said there has never been a significant public debate on the issue.
"I think most of the people are indigent so die bills come in and they just
ignore them," he said. "In cases where
people are not indigent, they don't want

to challenge it because doing so would
result in a court case. A lot of people
would not want to call into attention that
their relative was institutionalized for
this purpose."
Sandra Ross, a spokeswoman at the
hospital where Deanna laney receives
treatment, said it charges because it's a
hospital, not a prison.
"Our role is to take care of you... That's
the reason why we're able to charge,
just like a real hospital," she
said. "Whether or not that's right or
wrong is a legal issue, it's a legislative
thing."
Charging some patients was written
into Texas law years ago to enable the
state to provide care for poor patients,
said Don Rogers, a spokesman for the
Department of Mental Health and
Mental Retardation.
"This is an opportunity to bring in
funds so that we can provide services for
more people," Rogers said.

Get The Look
Full Service Hair Salon
NOW OPEN!
Complete Hair Service
Includes:
• Styling & Design • Perms
• Color & Highlight
• Special Occasion Up-Do's

Banquet Captains: Full or part-time positions available
Lead Servers: Full or part-time positions available
Applicants must have friendly, professional attitude with the
ability to work in a team atmosphere devoted to excellent service!

Now Booking Appointments For A New You!
Come Experience Our

NEW TANNING BED
-52 bulbs w/side, shoulder
& facial tanners

The Best BG has to offer!

Banquet Servers: Full or part-time, work when it fits
your schedule.

WE OFFER FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES AND VERY COMPETITIVE WAGES!
For more information call 1-800-636-8771 and ask for Human Resources.

v$(>zfw//f/ ^
1616E. Wooster, Ste. 15

HHHHKEH

419.353.4757

HELPED SAVE a LIFE TODAY, i GAVE PLASMA.
My roommate used to do if all the time.
Finally, she talked me into it. I was a little
nervous at first, but it was really easy. It
didn't hurt and only took two hours. Then,
we found out that plasma was used to
make
medicines
for
people with

Receive up to
$180
a
month
hemophilia and other illnesses. I felt even
better. The money didn't hurt either...it
helps make ends meet when money is tight.
But even after I'm out of college, I'm still
going to give plasma. Because it's a way I
can help other people...because it's the
right thing to do.

Are exams

STRESSING
you out?
Don't let renting put you
over the edge!
107 CLAY Large, One bedroom. Unfurnished
apt. ALL FREE UTILITIES! $550/mo.for
12 mo. lease.
1191/2 CLAY Upper,Three bcirm. Duplex.
$ 565/mo. for 12 mo. lease.
1 25 CLAY One bedroom. Unfurnished apis.
FREE GAS HEAT,WATER.& SEWER. S370&
$425/mo. for 12 mo. lease.
131 CLAY One bedroom,Unfurnished apis
FREE GAS HEAT, WATER, & SEWER. S33r>&
$425/mo.for 12 mo. lease.

3381/2 N.CHURCH Ulciency,
Close to Downtown. ALL FREE UTILITIES.
$320/mo. for 12 mo. lease.

You can help save someone's life by giving plasma. You'll receive $20 per visit.

BIOLIFE PLASMA SERVICES

419 425 8680

1789 E. Melrose Avenue • Findlay, OH 45840 • www.biolifeplasma.com

6111 Landerhaven Dr.
Cleveland, OH 44124

332 South Main Street
Bowling Green, OH
www.newlovefentals.com
newlovei nfo@ne wloveren la I s.com

NEWLPVE
Rental!

(419)352-5620
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LOBBYISTS MUST REPORT GIFTS TO WATCHDOG
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — Four utility lobbyists have reported gifts of
golf rounds and meals they gave the state's former utility watchdog
after the lobbyists received warning letters from a different watchdog. The 21 gifts were incorrectly reported or not reported to the
state as required, said a report by legislative Inspector General Jim
Rogers. The lobbyists work for American Electric Power, Columbia
Gas, Cinergy and Sprint. They will not be sanctioned, Rogers said.

STATE
BRIEFING
Brothers who lived close together died
minutes apart
MINERAL CITY, Ohio (AP) —They grew up together in this
small village in eastern Ohio, served in the Korean War and settled in homes across the street from each other.
Then brothers Ben and Robert McNutt died of heart attacks
within minutes of each other, about 10 feet apart.
Their wives returned from shopping on Friday to find that 69year-old Robert McNutt was motionless on his front porch. They
called 71 -year-old Ben McNutt for help, but he had a heart
attack, too.
The brothers attended Mineral City High School in the 1950s.
Among many civic activities, both served on the fire and police
departments of the village 95 miles east of Columbus. Many of its
841 residents stopped by the brothers' houses to offer condolences this weekend,
"They were two of a kind," Ben McNutt Ir. said. "They were just
country folk, easy to get along with kind of guys.
"They liked living the small-town life, giving back and being
close to family."

STATE
Cicadas
loud
smelly, but not all

Large numbers of the
insects expected in
Ohio. The insects take
17 years to mature.
By Terry Kirtney
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CINCINNATI— Imagine a
bride shouting "I do" over the
screech of millions of cicadas, or a
graduate navigating a sea of the
insects to pick up a diploma, and
it's easy to see why so many outdoor weddings and other ceremonies are being moved indoors.
Two killed, two injured in two crashes into
"This year isn't going to be a
same tree
good year for May and lune," said
jane Wakerman, who works for
PEEBLES, Ohio (AP) — Two cars crashed into the same tree
the agency that schedules wedbeside a state highway within minutes of each other early
Saturday, killing both men in the first car and injuring the two in dings in Cincinnati's city parks. "It
looks like those who are strongthe second, the State I lighway Patrol said.
hearted and insist that they want
A 1992 Chevrolet Camaro Z24 was going south on state Route
to be married outdoors are the
41 about 3:45 a.m. when it drove off the right side, hit the tree
ones who have signed up."
and came to rest against a fence, said troopers from the
Usually, the prime dates would
Georgetown Post in Adams County.
Nicholas Krcmin, 24, and Christopher Hawcs, 33, were thrown have been reserved a year ago.
But the agency foresaw the "Year
from the car and died.
Shortly afterward, the second car hit the tree and ended up in a of the Cicada,'' and advised couples, who had to initial a form
field. The occupants were flown by helicopter to regional hospistating they had been warned.
tals.
With so many weekend dates
Ryan Countryman, 27, was in critical condition Saturday at
University Hospital in Cincinnati and Chris Wright, 26 was in fair still available, the agency is waivcondition at Miami Valley Hospital in Dayton, nursing supervisors said.
The patrol did not immediately release the hometowns of the
men or say who was driving the cars.
Peebles is about 60 miles east of Cincinnati.

ing its usual
$575 rental^
charge for.
tables and]
chairs.
There are 17broods of periodical cicadas, and this year's Brood
X — that's the Roman numeral
10, not the letter — is one of the
largest. The shrimp-sized pests
are expected by late May in parts
of at least 10 states from Georgia
to Indiana.
In Ohio, host to at least four
broods. Brood X will be concentrated in the west-central and
southwest parts of the state. The
eastern half of the state got Brood
V in 1999, Brood VIII hit counties
neighboring West Virginia and
2002, and the southern tier of
counties will get Brood XIV in
2008.
The horde won't be just a mral
phenomenon.
"I remember the crunching —
you can't avoid walking on them,"
said Betsy Zelek, who worked at a
downtown Cincinnati bank when
the last generation came out in
1987. "It's messy, it's noisy and I
remember not being able to walk

around without them flying in
your face."
"I swore 17 years ago that I
would go to Europe the next time
they came out," Zelek said. "But I
messed up on the math; I didn't
realize I would have a daughter
graduating from high school."
Experts say the noise is annoying, and when the cicadas die the
rotting carcasses can foul the air
for a week Other than that, Brood
X probably will not do much
obvious damage.
"The real harm goes unnoticed. It's the damage they do to
tree roots during the 17 years
they're in the ground," said
Denny McKeown, who runs a
nursery and has a gardening
show on Cincinnati radio.
"As far as coming out of the
ground, that's a benefit because
it's like getting a free aeration,"
McKeown said. "They don't bother roses or shrubs or gardens. I
find the worst part of the emergence to be afterwards — the

stench when they die. ()n a warm
summer day, with a little bit of
rain, it's unbearable."
Entomologist Gene Kritsky
describes the smell as "rank
Limburger." But then the carcasses decompose and the nutrients
feed lawns like fertilizer, he said.
Cicadas shouldn't harm
mature trees, and cheesecloth
will help protect young ones. But
there's not much that can be
done about their "singing."
The College of Mount St.
Joseph, where Kritsky teaches, is
in the Cincinnati/Northern
Kentucky International Airport
flight path. When the cicadas
emerge, "You can't hear planes fly
over," he said.
He estimates the Brood X population will be 100 per square
yard, at least 5 billiun in southwest Ohio alone. Nature's plan is
to produce so many that birds
can eat their fill with enough left
CICADAS. PAGE 14
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2 Bedroom Apartments
641 and 702 Third Street

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION!
Sign a KEsymE Lease today!

from only

Am
agement

$

500,

rper
month!

352-4380

222 S.College #1 & 2: One bedroom

Heat, Water, & Gas Included!

unfurnished apis. Close to campus. FREE GAS,
HEAIWATER& SEWER. Resident pays electric
only. $375.00 per month for a 12-month lease
$475.00 for a 9-month lease.
228 S. COLLEGE #A-J: One bedroom

2 Bedroom Deluxe Apartments

furnished and unfurnished apts. Close to Campus.

710 and 730 Scott Hamilton

FREE GAS, HEAT. WATER & SEWER. Resident pays

from only

electric only $370.00 per month for a 12 month
lease, $470.00 a month for a 9 month lease

• NEW Bathrooms
• NEW Kitchens with built in dishwashers & microwaves

234 S. COLLEGE # Rear up: One bedroom unfurnished apt close to campus with a

•Single Occupancy Rate $400

per
month!

den. Large kitchen and off-street parking. $380.00 pet month for 12 month, $490.00 for 9month lease.

Spacious, newly remodeled units!

320 ELM ST.#B-D: One bedroom spacious apts completely furnished. FREE WATER &
SEWER. Resident pays electric/heat. Private parking lot. Close to Campus S375.00/mo lor
12-month lease, $475.00 for a 9-mo'nth lease.

1 Efficiency Apartment Available for $285 per month

228 S. COLLEGE f»K-0: Two bedroom furnished or unfurnished apts Close to Campus.
FREE GAS, HEAT, WATER & SEWER. $490.00/month for a 12-month lease. II Rented
230 S. COLLEGE: Two bedroom house with a nice sized yard. Eat in Kitchen.
Washer/Dryer hookup. Close to Campus. $850.00 per month for a 12 month lease plus
utilities. Available 7/31/04

BGSU Dining Services

234 S. COLLEGE #H0: Two bedroom apt close to Campus. Off-street parking and
washer/dryer hookup. $625.00 a month for a 12-month lease.

824 SIXTH ST. Two bedroom unfurnished apartments. FREE WATER AND SEWER,
laundry facilities on premises. New windows! Private parking lot. $485.00 per month for a
12 month lease. $585.00 for a 9 month lease. Tenant pays electric and gas. II, M, 16, & 18
Rented.

I41^5M620T

332 SOUTH MAIN STREET
BOWLING GREEN, OH

Going Fast!
Houses Ly & Sm.

^709 5th Street
APARTMENTS

• 5-6 Bedrooms, 2 Living Rooms
■ Brand New Remodeled Basement
■ New & More Living Space
SO. Footage

Efcfefc

5 Bdrm, 3 Uv.
Lg.Porch,New Carpel

2 Bdrm, 2 Full Bath, C/A

Shuttle stop across the street
5500/monlh Full Year Lease
All Units Have New
DISHWASHERS!

Carol
Call lor Into 1 UMTMSM "I 353-0325.
lO.m-ftxn.
ICWn-Spm, O*
of lUting •vallaMt 2A/T
• 316E.U*ry#3
3I8E Mt-ry* CaB lor R«tuc*d Bales

For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
or Steve at
(419)352-1150
A

V
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the

Mother's Day Buffet

507 E. MERRY #5: large two bedroom furnished apt across from campus. New furniture! New Windows! Extra storage space. FREE WATER & SEWER, laundry facility on site
and private parking lot. $525.00 for a group for 2-3 people for a 12 month lease, $625.00 for
a 9 month etase. $575.00 for a group of 4 for a 12 month lease, $675.00 for a 9 month lease.
520 E. REED St. #1, #2 & #8: large two bedroom furnished apts across from
Campus. New furniture! Extra storage space. Paddle fans in dining area. FREE WATER &
SEWER. Resident pays electric/heal, laundry facilities on site and private parking lot. New
Windows! $575.00 per month for a 12 month lease. $625.00 for a 9 month lease
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Sunday, May 9th, 2004 " 1:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m.
Lenhart Grand Ballroom, Bowen-Thompson Student Union

Me nu
Glazed Roast Pork Loin,
Slow Roasted Prime Rib
w/ Au Jus,
Vegetable, Egg and Cheese Strata,
Oven Roasted Turkey,
Au Gratin Potatoes,
Whipped Potatoes
and Gravy,
Fresh Garden Vegetables,

Pricing
Adults
BGSU Students

$16.95 plus tax
$14.95 with
Student ID
Seniors
$14.95 plus tax
Children 4-12 years
$7.50 plus tax
Children under 4 years
FREE

Homemade Bread Dressing,
Cinnamon French Toast Sticks with
Warm
Maple Syrup,
Green Bean Casserole,
Salad Bar,
The Union's Famous Coconut
Cream Pie,
... and much more

Reservations
Call the Dining Services Special Events
Reservation Line 419-372-7950
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m
Seatings available every half hour
from 11 a.m. through 1:30 p.m.

Parking in gated Lot F behind the Union is free for this event with
buffet validations. Access is fromThurstin Ave Additional parking
is available in Lot E on Thurstin Ave. and Lot A at East Wooster
and South College Drive.

BGSU

DININS SERVICES

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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The year of the cicada
CICADAS. FROM PAGE 13
over to propagate, he said.
Cincinnati State Technical and
Community College has moved
its spring commencement to a
downtown convention center
rather than hold it in a tent on
campus, as in recent years.
"People are pretty happy about
it, especially the graduates," said
spokeswoman Michele Imhoff.
"We have a very long procession
from one of our buildings into the
tent. They would have not been
way happy campers."
Zelek is hoping her daughter's
liiiit- 4 graduation at Indian Hill
High School won't be moved
indoors.
"Everybody prefers to have it
outside because of the space,"
she said. "If it's moved indoors to
the gym. each graduate will be
allowed only three guests."
People who know only the
green and black "dog day"
cicadas that come out each July
and make their buzzing sound
high in trees won't be prepared
for this year's onslaught.
Periodical cicadas — so called
because they appear at regular
intervals — have red eyes and

reddish markings. They mate, lay
eggs and die, and the nymphs
burrow into the ground to start
the 17-year cycle again, all in the
space of a few weeks.
There arc 12 known broods of
17-year cicadas, and three broods
of the 13-year variety, Kritsky said.
Most are east of the Mississippi,
but some range as far west as
Kansas and Oklahoma
They emerge somewhere 12
out of every 17 years, but none
are due again until the next brood
shows up around Chicago in
2007, Kritsky said
Bug lovers can't wait for next
month's emergence.
"This is what we live for,"
Kritsky said.
Wakerman, who is from
Singapore, said the sound made
by cicadas reminds her of the
tropics.
"It's kind of like music to my
years," she said. "I'm looking forward to it."
But for thousands of other people, cicadas are just a nuisance.
Zelek is planning an outdoor
party for her daughter's graduation.
"We won't know until the week

■BHP

Lost/Found
Missing cat. Primarily gray w/ brown
& white on lace & chest. Walks
crooked. Reward, tor any into. Call
290-6985. Angela

iiT"

Services Offered

Classified Ads

372-6977

Cheap, cheap summer storage In
Portage. Secure location. Shortterm: 2 wks- all summer. Call
419-601-1310.

Personals

,H

i.

»•■
WBrtrmanAP Photo

CICADA SEASON: Pictured is a display showing a collection of
cicadas at the Museum Center, Friday in Cincinnati. A brood of the
17-year cicadas are scheduled to emerge in the area this spring.
of the parry whether we'll have to
have it inside," she said. "My husband, forever the optimist, says
not to worry because by then they

REACH FOR YOUR
CAREER GOALS

[cicadas] will be around a week or
two and people will be used to
them. 1 don't buy that."

-

The BG News reserves
the right to decline, discontinue or revise any
advertisement such as
those found to be
defamatory, lacking in
factual basis, misleading or false in nature.
An advertisements are
subject to editing and
approval.

Free performance ot Stephen-Sondheim Musical. Into the Woods. Tues
May 4 at 7:30pm Fremont Community Theater. 1562 Dickinson St..
Fremont. OH

^

Campus Poilyeyes
2-4-1 Pizzas. 4-9pm
Pick-up or Dine In. 352-9638.

DIBenedetto's!
25 years of
graduation party experience.
Ask about our
great catering menu
352-4663
WE DELIVER
Learn a skill tor lite. Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship. Check us
out at Sandersonstables.com

Wanted
Grad. tickets needed tor 9:30 Arts
and Sciences ceremony. Will payl
Call Shorty 419-494-3425.
Graduation tickets needed
for 1:00 ceremony.
Call Kelley at 419-494-9151.
Needed: Responsible, mature, man
or woman to share large home.
SSOO'mo. Call Donna 419-686-0045.

City Events

LiilsE

WITH UPS

The BG News will not
knowingly
accept
advertisements that discriminate, or encourage
discrimination against
any individual or group
on the basis of "race,
sex. color, creed, religion, national origin,
sexual orientation, disability, status as a veteran, or on the basis of
any other legally protected status.

Subleaser needed for effic. apt.
on Wooster ASAP.
Call 419-438-2297.
Subleaser needed starting May 14.
Take over lease July 9. Studio apt.
$350/mo. 419-704-2703.

Preferred Properties Co.
www PrelerredPropertiesCo.com

Make your summer home at:
Haven House • Fox Run • Piedmont
Models Now Open
Extra Large Bedrooms
MOn-Frl. 8-12, 1 • 4:30
Sat. 10-2

* ^Iw m

New Rates

1 vjt*£~■

FREE

Membership privilege to newly renovated
Cherrywood Health Spa

■

•Indoor Heated Pool
•Sauna
•HydraSpa Whirlpool

•New Equipment
•Updated Lighting

Professional Trainers Available
Now Renting for Summer

COME SEE A UPS RECRUITER ON CAMPUS:
Mon, 5/3rd from 12pm-5pm • Career Services
Wed, 5/5th from 1pm-5pm • Career Services
Thurs, 5/6th from 11am-4pm • Student Union

PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS
S8.50-S9.50/hr, with increases of 50C
after 90 days & 50C at one year
Paid Vacations
Weekends & Holidays Off
Excellent Benefits (Medical/Dental/Vision/Life & 401K)
Weekly Paychecks
• On-site classes

The UPS
EARNA»

LEARN*
Program

Get up to $23,000*
in College Education Assistance
with the UPS Earn and Learn* Program.

( :ALL UPS TODAY!
L 119-891- 6820
For additional information, please contact:
Steve Eich (det1sje@ups.com)
or Jami Rosier Oamilee@bgnet.bgsu.edu)
1550 Holland Road
Maumee, OH 43537

www.upsjobs.com

^

$10 OFF a 6-Foot Giant Sub
or
$5 OFF a Sandwich Platter
| :.. M ■

•
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Help Wanted

The Daily Crossword Fix HATHD

For Rent

brought to you by

Subleaser for Summer and or Fall
419-302-3807.
Subleasers needed 8/15/04-8/12/05
for Columbia Court. 3 bed. 2 lull
baths, new carpet, new linoleum.
Call Lindsay 419-541-0231.
Up to 3 people needed to sublel 2
bdrm. apt Pets allowed. $550 mo.
Aug '04-Aug 05 Call 419-494-6186

Help Wanted
IBARTENDING! $300/day potential.
No exp. necessary. Training provided Call 800-965-6520 ext 174.
400 counselors/instructors neededl
Coed summer camp in Pocono's PA
Lohikan.800-488-4321 .lohikan com
Admissions Clerk COSI Toledo
Make a difference al COSI! Become
an important part in providing the
best quality service through direct
contact with COSI visitors. This parttime position will meet and greet, as
well as be involved in all operations,
such as cash register functions, operating the phone system and helping to ensure that COSI visitors
have a comfortable and fun experience Positive energetic leaders
need apply. Send resume to COSI
Toledo, Attn: Christina Hicks, 1 Discovery Way, Toledo. Ohio 43604 or
email at hjcks@cositoledo.org.
COSI is an equal opportunity
employer and values diversity.
Advertising Coordinator. No experience needed. $1200/2 week projects. Summer, email gradmarketing@rogers.com 1-877-410-7332.
Artists to sketch portraits or caricatures at Cedar Point. Will train if
qualified. Great earning potential,
bonuses! Housing avail. Call Marsha
al 419-503-0011 or visit us at
www kamansart com
Childcare needed in our Sylvania
home for our 12 and 14 yr. olds.
Musi be avail, for the entire summer,
June 10 - Aug. 25, between 8am5pm. Must have own car and two
references Please send a one page
description of your qualifications to
P.O. Box 664 Sylvania. OH 43560
Fall & spring child care needed for 2
toddlers in our BG Home. 4 week
days a week-mornings or afternoons
Good pay. 352-2134.
GET PAID for your opinions!
$10-$150 per survey1 $25-$250 per
focus group! Apply today!
www opinionspaxiial
Golf Shop Assistant Merchandising
and Customer Service experience
preferred. Brandywine C.C.-Maumee, OH No Calls Please Fill out
application at 6904 Salisbury Rd.
Grounds parson, lull-time, seasonal
for Bowling Green apt. community.
Great opportunity for right person.
Please call 353-7115.
Intern wanted. Part-time reporter
with writing experience who possesses a strong desire to cover
news worthy events. Macintosh/Pagemaker and digital photography
skills helpful. Must be dependable
and self-motivated. Flex, hrs Interested persons contact Bedlord
Press. 2457 Tremainsville Toledo.
419-474-2248 or email
bedfordpress@aol.com
Lawn maintenance and landscaping
Part and full time. Call 352-5822.
Now accepting applications for
Fall child care staff positions
419-352-2506
Office cleaning evenings 5-7
hrs./wk. Own transportation
required. Call 352-5822.
Part-time summer child care in my
Perrysburg home. Flex, hrs Please
call 874-6467 or email
sworley@bgnetbgsu.edu
Reporter/writer wanted. Immediate
part-time position lor biweekly publication. Must be an experienced creative writer with a positive, enthusiastic attitude. Able to meet deadlines. Position will include interviews, photography, and rewrites.
Macintosh/Page maker and digital
photography experience helpful. Call
Karen at 419-474-2248 or email
bedfordpress@aol.com
Salts Clerk COSI Toledo
COSI, a hands-on science learning
center, is looking for a part-time
sales clerk (or our Science2Go
Store. Responsibilities include cash
handling and providing excellent visitor service. Experience with cash
registers and sales a plus. Apply in
person or send cover letter, resume,
and references to COSI Toledo. 1
Discovery Way, Toledo, OH 43604
Attn: Store Manager COSI is an
equal opportunity employer and values diversity.

Sports! Fun! Outdoors! Kids!
Money! Maine camp needs fun loving counselors to teach land/water
sports Great summer! Call 888-8448080, apply: www.campcedar.com
SUMMER &
FULL TIME POSITIONS
BEAUTIFUL LAKEFRONT YACHTING CLUB SEEKS OUTGOING
FRIENDLY TEAM PLAYERS. WILL
TRAIN QUALIFIED CANDIDATES
AS:
SERVERS
HOST/HOSTESS
BARTENDERS
DOCK ATTENDANTS
LINECOOKS' PREP
HOUSEMEN/ PORTER
SNACK BAR ATTENDANTS
SAIL CAMP/ WATER SKIING
INSTRUCTOR
INCENTIVE PROGRAM/ FLEXIBLE
HRS. EXCELLENT PAYIII
CALL NOW FOR AN INTERVIEW
TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY
200 YACHT CLUB DR.
ROCKY RIVER. OH 44116
(440) 333-1310 EXT 225
Summer employment lull-time Gel
a tan & work outside. Opportunity for
advancement Make S3000-$5000.
Positions avail, throughout Ohio. Fill
out an application at www.iamcolle-

gepro.com
Summer Jobs! Dont Wail1
Top summer camp in Maine still has
openings for lemale counselors. We
provide round trip airfare, uniform,
room/board, plus competitive salaries. Musi have skills in one or more
of the following areas: field hockey,
gymnastics, nursing assistant,
ropes, outdoor adventure department head, stained glass, water-ski.
windsurfing. Call 1-800-993-8342 lor
more information or interview.
Check out website at www.campvega.com our application can be filled
out online, include photo.
SUMMER WORK
$11.15 Base-Appt.
Flexible schedules Ideal for
College Students
-Customer Sates/Service
>AII maiors / all ages 18+
>Conditk>ns Apply
Advancement Opportunities
>Fun environment
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS!!
Call Now!! (419)861-6134 or apply
on-line @:
www.worKiOratudents.corn

iNAGEMEMT

130 E. Washington St Bowling Green

419-354-6036
Low security deposits!
(Jay-Mar only)
The Highlands- One
bedroom. Laundry facilities
in building. A/C, Quiet!
Starting at $375
Jay-Mar Apts. Newly
remodeled. All appliances.
Spacious, laundry facilities
in building, A/C, Gas
heat.Starting at $510

For Sale
90 Honda Civic SW.
Excellent condition. $2500
419-352-0824.
Graduation Tickets For Sale
9:30 Arts & Sciences. Best Offer
Call Anna 440-666-3633
Why pay rent when you can build
equity? 1-2 bdrm. home in Jerry
City. $52,000. Call Becky at
419-637-2738 or Secure Realty at
419-637-2196.

" Rooms next to campus. Individual
leases. Includes all util's, low as
$230/mo Call 353-0325 9am-9pm
"Lg 8 sm houses ind. leases.low as
$220 mo., singlBS-Or groups.
Lg. houses now have dishwashers!
930 E. Wooster, 5-6 bdrms.
303 Merry, Lg. porch, 3 liv.. 5 bdrms
321 Merry B 4 C, 6 bdrms, gr shape
307 1/2 E. Reed St.,3 bdrm,w/d, gar.
316 8 311 E. Merry Apts, lg.2 bdrm.
Listings 24/7 located at 316 E. Merry
#3 also Eff. Call 353-0325 9am-9pm
Also summer only rentals avail.
1 and 2 bdrm. apts. for rent. Sign up
for Aug. Save up to $400. Call
419-829-2264 or 419-367-3515.
1 bedroom apt 1082 Fairview Ave
$390 mo. May - Dec.

Additional Site to Choose
from: Summit HIH
We'li take care otyou. Best price,
well maintained, privacy and

From Only
$465!
• Ground floor ranch style
apartment with private
entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Laundry facilities
• Pets welcome
■ Convenient on-site parking

U QYPSYUNf

4 bdrm. house. $1200 mo. S utilities
Avail. June. Off street parking avail.
327 E Merry 419-654-5716 or
419-352-1268.
721 4th St. 3 bdrm., 2 baths, central
air, dishwshr Avail. May 15. $800
mo. plus dep. » ut>„ 419-353-0494.
BG Apts-818/822 2nd St.
2 BR Apts avail. Mayor August
$490 + gas/elec 12 mo. lease.
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8S17
FALL LEASES STILL AVAILABLE
1 and 2 bdrm. apts. Serene park-like
setting. Includes dishwasher, heat,
water, and trash Bowling Green
Village. 352-6335.
Female subleaser needed May 15
Aug. 5. Unlurn, Sterling Apt May ♦
Aug rent paid lor. Call 419-350-3817
MOVE IN NOW - ONE MONTH
FREE 2 bdrm. apts. avail, in serene
park-like setting. Includes dishwasher, heat, water, and trash. Bowling
Green Village 352-6335
Room for rent. Private entrance.
S200/mo. util. incl.
419-352-4366
Subleaser needed
for next school year. 2 bdrm apt
$390/mo. 352-0588
Sublsr. needed for 1 bdrm. apt.
above Wizard Graphics. $255 mo. &
util. Lease starts Aug. 04-Aug. 05. II
interested call 419-308-0761
Sublsr. needed May-Aug. $283 33
mo & util., possible talk down. W/D,
AC, DW/844 4th St Apt. B. Call
419-378-1482 or 419-353-4797.

1
6
10
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
23
24
25
26
30
33
34
35
36
37
38
40
41

The Homestead
for Graduate students.
Two great lofts, one bdrm,
vaulted ceiling, skylight,
ceramic tile, high efficiency
heat, central air, dishwasher,
exhaust microwave, located
downtown w/ extra storage
lockers and laundry on-site.
$575 + utilities.
Three great 2 bdrms
available starting at S695
HIGHLAND MANAGEMENT
130 E. Washington Street, BG
419.354.6036
www.bghighlandmgmt.com
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Vehicles drawn by canines
Turndown vote
Restrain
Ships' loads
Strong feeling
News story
Ruth of baseball
Dairy product
Folksmger Ives
Dueling sword
During a broadcast
Dispatch a dragon
Set up for a drive
Tierney and Tunney

Wild swine
Cleanliness
Jackie's number two
DEA officer
Encrusted
Cousteau's milieu
Beast of Borden
Oracles
Declines
Heavy hammer
Scruff
Average grade
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It's Finals Week!
ATTENTION

STUDENTS

A Toledo-Based Company

APPRENTICES:
WE NEED YOU!
T.D.I, is a Large Company Looking for
Self-Motivated & Results-Driven Men and Women
to Start Immediately
$387-$762 Per Week

Two bedroom, house
Close to campus.
Call 419-376-3399
Winthrop Terrace Apts.
FREE high speed internet
1 8 2 bdrm.apts. available
Call 419-352-9135.

43
45
46
47
51
54
55
56
58
59
60
61
62
63

Leopard feature
pump
Bluo-green color
Actor Sebastian
Exploitive one
Ballet wear
Elasticized binding
Young adult
Used transactions
Superlatively sore
Like many redheads
Delineate
Disney frame
Disgust
"My Fair Lady" director
Embrace
Winter white
Cycle or sex lead-in
Brownish gray
Wind dir.
Sicilian rumbler
Samovars
Milk by-products

Tired ol your small living space?
Check out Charing Cross Apt's
and see the difference 352-0590

WE OFFER

^JsgMJBgj
163 South Main Street

Full-time Summer Work, Internships, Valuable Work
Experience, Excellent Income, Awesome Atmosphere,
Incentive Based Vacation Packages, Incentives & Bonuses,
Job Training, and Advancement
Up To $6750 In Scholarships

419-539-7205

Call NOW!

1-800-809-9006

•S«r»lnj Fine Food Since 1972-

Heinzsite
Apartments

Management Inc.

FILLING UP FAST
STOP BY FOR LISTING
Call 353-5800

710 N. Enterpris
i & 2 Bdrms
2 Bdrms come with washer/dryer
and a bath and 1/2

Management Inc.

* BRAND NEW *
yiome of the 40o*.
FISHBOWL $3.00!!!!
No Cow
Monday Thuradaj

Hillsdale Apt„ 1082 Fairview
1 & 2 Bdrm Apts./
3 Bdrm Twnhs.
Dishwasher - Garbage
Disposal -Washer/Dryer
Hook-up(2/3 bdrm)
Carports
FEW 3BDRM.
TOWNHOUSES LEFT
BGSU Bus stop

CLOSE TO CAMPUS!
CALL 353-5800 for an
Management Inc.

appointment today!

Management Inc.

nnam
Karaoke
$2 Margaritas

Evergreen Apt, 215 E Poe
Studios/1 bdrms/2bdrms
Starting at S250/Mo.
NOW HAVE 2BDRMS HERE
Laundry on site
BGSU bus stop

MMMMHSM
Scott Balard
Acoustic Jams
fl Well Drinks
$2.50 Cans- 24oz.
Budwetser, BudUght,
Coors Light

n:.v,i--y.v.i
DJ Mandrel
$2.00 Long Island Ice
Teas
Raspberry or Mango
$1.50 Captain Morgan

Management Inc.
Heinzslte Apt.,
710 N. Enterprise
1 & 2 bdrms
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Washer/Dryer in 2bdrms.
CLOSE WALK TO CAMPUS
Starting at $415/Mo.

-1 6 2Bedroom
Apartments

Bedroom

Townhouses

• Carports

Carports

• IN THE 2 BDRM:

Washer & Dryer
Hookups

• Washer & Dryer
Hookups
• 1 & 1/2 BATHS

2 Baths
Full Basement

Management Inc.
Live Music!
The Decals

WBBsm

419-353-7715

ACROSS

Summer subleaser. for 1 bdrm. apt4th St. Lg. Ivg. rm., bedrm. May 15
to Aug. 20. 313-585-2484 rent neg.

FREE HEAT

HIGHLAND
.
www.bghighlandmgmt.com
\_" hlgnland@wcnet.org ^/

3 subleasers needed for a 3 bdrm.
house. 2 full baths, porch, lg. yard,
brand new Call 419-352-5937 ask
for Lena or Rob.

1-2-3 Bidnom Amrtnwils

deadbolt security, large
apartments. 24-hr Maintenance.

MANAGEMENT

419-353-8206
3 bdrm., Crim St., 1 1/2 blks from
campus. Lg. Ivg. rm., Lg. kitchen,
util. rm, w/d $825 plus util Avail.
Mid-May Smr rales. 419-352-7090

352-6414
12 month leases starting
May 15, 2004:
404 E. Court 2 BR apt.
2 person - $550 ♦ util.
605 5th A - 3 BR. apt.
3 person - $690 * util.
905 Mourning Dove 3 BR. house
3 person - $990 + util.
Smith Apartment Rentals
419-352-8917

Way overweight
Smoking mixture
Cat on the prowl
Spumous
Cold War letters
Byte or buck starter
Make impossible
Now and then
Last Stuart monarch
Shoshones
Mother of one's cousin
Jodie Foster film
Word on a towel
People, places and
things
27 Yodelers' peaks
28 Curtis or Danza
29 Female sheep
30 Signaled
31 John Ruskin's"_
This Last"
32 Hamadryad
33 Male red deer
36 Airplane type
39 Keenly

2004 - 2005 Apartments
Lease for 12 months , pay lor 11

• BRAND NEW

~| Horn* 0*p*

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18
22
26

2004-2005
800 Third St 1 & 2 bdrm. Free heat
water 8 sewer Call 354-9740

For Rent

<r*nwjrn

1 Neck wrap

2 Worried walker

Summer subleaser needed.
2 bdrm apt. $390/mo.
352-0588

On selected door plans

_lDi

1, 2 & 3 bdrm apts. at 215-221
Manville. Available May & August.
Call 352-5239.
"Efficiencies & studios avail, lor
lease by the week, mo., sem. & year
All util. includ. Fully furn, cable TV.
Please call 352-1520 lor more info.

l/A\\/ fi

Live Music!
Diamond D-Lee

Stop by the Office at
1045 N. Main St. or
check website
for complete listing
for next yean

CALL 353-5800 Today!

Management Inc.

BGSU BUS SHUTTLE SERVICE

T

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

16 Monday. May 3.2004
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www.panerabread.com

*-^*.
~C*rb Bistro Ste»V
6 "e. carbs per t»^4
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The best rewards are those you never expect. And now at Panera Bread, we're serving the quintessential
food of reward. Steak. Our new Pepperblue Steak ' Sandwich with seasoned steak filets, gorgonzola
roasted red pepper sauce, lettuce, tomatoes and red onions served on our toasted Ciabatta bread-.
And our new Lower-Carb Bistro Steak Salad with field greens and gorgonzola cheese topped
with walnuts and balsamic vinaigrette dressing. Two great new ways to reward yourself every day.

DOWNTOWN BOWLING GREEN
145 S. MAIN STREET
PHONE - (419) 352-7100

FAX - (419) 352-7133

STORE HOURS
MON-SAT 6:30AM - 9:00PM
SUN 7:00AM -8:00PM

